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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

A rare Eric Ravilious designed Wedgwood King Edward VIII 1937 commemorative Coronation mug 4" ( photo
centre pages ) £600-700

2

A Royal Doulton figure - Circe pattern number H1249 with printed and impressed mark 6" ( photo centre pages
) £100-150
This is a different colour variation and there is a hairline crack to the left armpit

3

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a Siamese cat 3281 8" £45-65

4

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight in the form of an owl with porcelain stopper 5", a ditto of a bird
with gold stopper 3 1/4" £40-50

5

A Doulton Lambeth commemorative jug 1837-1897 with silver collar 6 1/2" £30-50
There is a chip to the interior lip

6

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight in the form of a cottage garden cat with silver stopper 2 1/2"
£30-40

7

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern paperweight of a cottage garden kitten with silver stopper 2 1/2" £30-40

8

Ten 19th Century Staffordshire figural pepperettes in the form of gentlemen £50-70
8 are damaged

9

A Moorcroft Flamminian Ware red ground baluster vase decorated with foliates, inscribed marks, 9" £80-120
There is a firing mark to the interior of the base, there is crazing all over, but otherwise in good condition.

10

Ten 19th Century Staffordshire pepperettes in the form of gentlemen £50-70
8 are damaged

11

A set of 4 Italian figures of ladies and gentlemen, 2 wearing masks and 3 other Continental figures £40-60
One of the lady fingers is damaged

12

A Beswick figure of an elephant 8" £30-50

13

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a Daschund 4" and a do. figure of a hare 4" £30-50

14

A small Copenhagen figure of a calf and girl no.779 7" £30-50
Restored ear to calf

15

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a girl and goose no.527 9" £40-60

16

A Beswick collie, golden brown and white gloss 6", a do. sheep dog black and white gloss 5 1/2" and a figure
of a ram 4 1/2" £40-50

17

A Royal Doulton figure Henry VIII HN3458 no.1486/9500 10", Catherine Parr HN3450 no. 2752/9500 6 1/2",
Anne Boleyn HN3232 no. 6206/9500 9", Katherine of Aragon HN3233 no. 2495/9500 7", Katherine Howard
HN3449 no.3160/9500 9", Jane Seymour HN3349 no.3567/9500 9" and Anne of Cleves HN3356 no.328/9500
6 1/2", all boxed with certificates £100-150
Jane Seymours cup is chipped

18

A Beswick figure of a Hereford bull 5 1/2", a do. cow 4 1/2" and a figure of a ram 4" £24-44
The 1st two items have minor chips
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19

A 19th Century Spode style cream jug and 2 coffee cans with gilt floral decoration and panels of country
landscapes £40-60
The jug has a hairline crack to the base

20

A collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter figures Mrs Tittlemouse 3 1/2", Mr Jeremy Fisher 3", Mrs Tiggywinkle 3
1/2", Little Pig Robinson 4", Squirrel Nutkin 3 1/2", Tailor of Gloucester 4", Hunca Munca 3", Flopsy Mopsy &
Cottontail 2 3/4", Benjamin Bunny 4", Ribby 3 1/2", Mrs Rabbit 4", Miss Moppett 3", Tom Kitten 3 1/2", Foxy
Whiskered gentleman 5", Jemima Puddleduck 4 1/2", Lady Mouse from Tailor of Gloucester 4 1/2", Timmy
Willie from Johnny Townmouse 3", Johnny Townmouse 3 1/2", Samuel Whiskers 3 1/2" and Peter Rabbit 4
1/2" £30-50

The last 13 figures are stuck or chipped
21

Six Royal Doulton figures - Poppy Eyebright DBH1 4", Astro Bunnykins Rocketman DBH20 4", Mrs Crusty
Bread DBH15 4", Lady Woodmouse DBH5 4", Teasel DBH17 3 1/2" and Wilfred Toadflax DBH7 3" £30-50
The last figure is chipped

22

A Coalport 6 piece miniature tea set decorated with roses and minor miniature items £30-50

23

An 18th Century English blue and white Delft ware plate decorated with stylised flowers, the rim with motifs 18"
£100-150
There is considerable fritting and some chips to the rim

24

An 18th Century English blue and white Delft ware plate, the centre with a stylised flower surrounded by
panels of flowers 14" £100-200
There is fritting and chips to the rim

25

An 18th Century English polychrome Delft ware plate decorated with stylised flowers and insects 12 1/2"
£150-200
There is minor fritting to the rim

26

An 18th Century English blue and white Delft ware plate decorated with a building enclosed in a leaf border
12" £140-180
There is some fritting to the rim

27

An 18th Century English blue and white Delft ware shallow bowl, the centre decorated with a peacock
enclosed by flowers and leaves 13 1/2" £200-300
There is fritting and chips to the rim and back

28

An 18th Century Delft ware polychrome shallow bowl decorated with a stylised flower the border similarly
decorated 13" £150-200
There is fritting to the rim

29

An 18th Century English polychrome Delft ware plate, the centre decorated with stylised tree and flowers with
a floral border 14" £200-300
There is fritting to the rim

30

An 18th Century English polychrome Delft ware charger decorated with flowers and insects in a similar border
13 1/2" diam. ( photo centre pages ) £200-400
There are chips to the rim

31

An 18th Century English blue and white Delft ware plate decorated with stylised tree and flowers, the border
with swags and flowers 13 1/2" £150-200
There is fritting to the rim

32

An 18th Century English polychrome Delft ware shallow bowl decorated with a garden view having a geometric
border 13 1/2" £200-300
There is fritting and restoration to the rim and cracking to the glazing
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33

An 18th Century English polychrome Delft ware shallow bowl decorated with stylised flowers within a
geometric border 13 1/2" £200-300
There is fritting and chips to the rim and bears old labels

34

An 18th Century English Delft ware polychrome plate decorated with a garden view within a geometric border
14" with Gerald Bushell Collection label £150-200
There is some restoration and chipping to the rim

35

An unusual 18th Century English Delft ware polychrome plate decorated with a semi-clad lady amongst
flowers enclosed in a stylised floral border 14" ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
There is some fritting to the rim

36

An 18th Century English blue and white Delft ware shallow dish decorated with buildings within a stylised leaf
border 12" £140-180
There is fritting to the rim and foot is chipped

37

An 18th Century English blue and white Delft ware plate with a garden view enclosed with formal flowers and
leaves 11 1/2" £100-150
There is fritting and chips to the rim

38

An 18th Century English blue and white Delft ware plate with landscape view and birds enclosed in a
geometric border 12" £100-150
There is fritting and chips to the rim

39

An 18th Century English polychrome Delft ware shallow dish the centre with stylised flowers enclosed in a
formal floral border 13 1/2" £200-300
There is fritting to the rim and chips to foot

40

An 18th Century English polychrome Delft ware shallow dish with geometric centre enclosed by scrolling
flowers 13 1/2" £200-300
There is fritting and some restoration to the rim

41

An 18th Century English polychrome Delft ware shallow bowl decorated with a bird in a tree with insect
enclosed in a formal border 14" £200-300
There is some fritting to the rim and a chipped fooot

42

An 18th Century English polychrome Delft ware plate decorated with an exotic bird sitting in a tree with insects
in a geometric border 14" ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
There is fritting to the rim

43

An 18th Century English polychrome Delft ware dish decorated with formal fields of flowers and scrolling
border 14" £100-150
There is fritting to the rim and the plate is riveted

44

A Poole Pottery dish decorated with flowers 13" £30-50

45

A large Poole Pottery oviform vase decorated with exotic birds amongst flowers by N Blackmore 13" £40-60

46

A Royal Worcester figure in celebration of the Queens 80th birthday 2006 9" and a Coalport commemorative
Golden Jubilee mug 2002 3915/5000 £30-40

47

A 19th Century Continental Bristol blue ewer with plated mounts and label £30-40

48

A Flygsfors Studio Art Glass vase signed by Coquille 14" £90-120
This lot has a small chip

49

A set of 20th Century German porcelain figures of King Henry VIII and his 6 wives £40-50
Henry has a damaged sword and chipped base and Catherine Howard has a damaged hand

50

A 1970's Poole Pottery red ground jardiniere no.78 4 1/2", a yellow ground tapered ditto decorated with fruit
no.34 5" and a waisted green do. no. 83 by Anita Lawrence 6" £30-50
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51

A decanter and stopper with ball feet 11" and a glass ewer with presentation inscription 13" £24-34

52

Eight Royal Doulton figures - Lydia HN1908 5", Cherie HN2341 5 1/2", Invitation HN2170 5 1/2", Jean HN2710
6", Cherie HN2341 5", Amanda HN3635 5", Child From Williamsburg HN2154 6" and Christmas Morn HN1992
7" £30-50

53

Five Edwardian Minton dessert plates decorated with spring flowers 9 1/2" £30-50
One is cracked and one has a chipped foot

54

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire figures of a milkman and milkmaid, two 19th Century Toby jugs and a later
ditto £30-50
The first 2 figures are stuck and damaged and both character jugs are damaged

55

A Royal Doulton Rondelay part coffee set comprising milk jug, 2 sugar bowls, 6 coffee cans, 6 saucers and 6
side plates £30-50

56

A Bohemian cut glass table lamp with spherical shade and waisted base 12" £30-50
There are minor chips to shade base

57

A German part service decorated with fish comprising a sauce boat and 12 dinner plates £30-40

58

A 1970's Poole Pottery red ground waisted vase with free form decoration 9" £30-50
There is a firing fault to the body

59

A Lladro figure of a kneeling girl with slippers 6 1/2" together with a ditto of a fisherman 10 1/2" £40-60
The fisherman is lacking his rod

60

A Border Fine Arts figure - Lion A5047 £16-26

61

A Poole Pottery oviform vase with polychrome slip glaze decoration 13" £40-60

62

A 19th Century English Imari pattern part dinner service decorated with vases of flowers comprising 9 side
plates, 2 scallop dishes and a rectangular bowl £60-80
One dish is restored, 2 plates have hairlines and one is cracked

64

Three Hummel figures - Signs of Spring no. 203.3/0 4", a girl writing on a slate 367 4 1/2" and a girl in a
blossom tree 4" £20-40

65

A Spode commemorative 2 handled cup and cover commemorating the wedding of Prince of Wales to Lady
Diana Spencer 1981 no.361/500 6 1/2", a commemorative dish, 2 handled urn and cover and 2 Coalport pastel
burners £40-60

66

Three Hummel figures - Chimney Sweep 12.2/0 4", Feeding Time 4 1/4" and Boy on a Fence 4" £24-34

67

A pair of Hummel table lamps girl with a lamb no.228 10" and boy by a gate picking a flower no.227 10"
£20-40
The 2nd lamp has a minor chip

68

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain figure of a Romanian lady no.1243 modelled by Hadley 8 1/2" £50-75

69

A Royal Worcester porcelain baluster jug decorated with flowers 6 1/2" £26-36
Some gilt is rubbed

70

A Royal Worcester blush porcelain 2 handled vase decorated with flowers no.1142 8" £40-60

71

A Royal Worcester porcelain vase decorated with roses having a reticulated neck no.306 4" £30-50

72

A Royal Worcester baluster jug decorated with flowers no. 1094 5" and a do. jardiniere decorated with a robin
G161 2 1/2" £30-50

73

Three Royal Doulton figures - Top O'the Hill HN1834 7 1/2", Buttercup HN2309 7" and Melony HN2271 8"
£30-40

74

Three Royal Doulton figures - Angela HN2389 8", Sweet Seventeen HN2734 8" and Fleur HN2369 7" £30-40

75

A Doulton Slater jardiniere decorated with flowers 8 1/2" £30-40
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76

A Doulton Lambeth baluster jug with geometric decoration 8" and a commemorative jug The Coronation of
Their Majesties Edward VII and Queen Alexandra £40-60

77

A Royal Doulton commemorative beaker Coronation 1911 5", a do. with stylised leaves and silver rim 5"
£30-50
The 2nd beaker is cracked

78

A pair of Royal Doulton oviform vases with stylised leaf and flower head decoration 11" £40-60

79

Two Murano clowns 9 1/2" and a pair of do. female dancers 15" together with a pound shaped money box
£45-65
All of the pieces have minor chips

80

A Poole Pottery Chinese blue glazed baluster vase by John Adams 7" and a later polychrome baluster ditto 6
1/2" £30-50

81

A Doulton Burslem Corolian Ware twin handled oviform vase, the blue ground with flowers and gilt detail 9 1/2"
together with a 19th Chinese blue and white plate 8" £40-50

82

A Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal baluster vase decorated with fruits and flowers 8" £30-50

83

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern plate 1128 10 1/2" £30-50
Possibly a second

84

Two 1970's Poole Pottery elliptical dishes with geometric decoration no.91 12 1/2" £26-36

85

A suite of table glassware comprising 5 wines, 5 large wines, 4 brandy, 3 liqueurs, 6 sherry glasses, 6 hocks
and 2 small brandies £30-50

86

A Bretby brown glazed jug decorated Oliver and The Beadle 6" together with a stoneware harvest jug with
plated lip £20-40

87

An Art Nouveau style oval clear glass bowl raised on a base with 3 opalescent flower heads 13 1/2" £40-60

88

A matched set of 6 Victorian green glass wines 5" £20-40

89

A Poole Pottery red ground vase with wide geometric band no.79 5 1/2", a black ground baluster ditto with
orange red slip drops 6 1/2", an elliptical ditto with lustre decoration 7" £30-50

90

A ceramic figure of a polychrome trout raised on a black socle 18" £40-60

91

A stylish art glass vase with feather decoration 16' £20-30

92

A Royal Doulton jardiniere with stylised flowers 7 1/2 " and s studio vase £30-50

93

A Lladro figure of a white witch 11" £30-50

94

A Victorian Parian figure of a standing semi-clad classical lady 15" £30-50
There is a minor restoration area to her elbow

95

Two Royal Doulton figures - Diana Princess of Wales HN5061 9" and The Duchess of York HN3086
no.1074/1500 9" £30-50

96

A Royal Doulton figure - The Old Balloon Seller HN1315 7 1/2" and The Balloon Seller HN583 9" £20-40
The 2nd item is restored

97

Two Royal Worcester figures Diamonds and Tiaras CW851 no.334/2950 10" and Chloe CW836 no.188/4950 9
1/2", both boxed and with certificates £30-50

98

A Nao figure of a standing girl holding a posy no.1344 14" and a do. of a girl holding a towel no.1255 13"
£24-34

99

Three Royal Doulton figures - Pretty Ladies Winter HN5314 9", Top O'The Hill HN4778 7" and Helen HN4806
7" £30-50

100

Three Royal Doulton figures - Janet HN1537 6 1/2", Day Dreams HN1731 6", Buttercup HN2309 7" £30-50

101

Three Royal Doulton figures - My Love HN2339 7", The Last Waltz HN2315 8" and Kirsty HN2381 7" £30-50
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102

A pair of Victorian style jardinieres decorated with panels of figures and flowers 6 1/2" £20-40
The gilding is rubbed

103

A Victorian china figure of a dog with glass eyes 11 1/2", a ditto of a lion with painted eyes £20-40
The lion has a chipped tail

104

A Pool Pottery oviform vase decorated with polychrome slip glaze 14" £50-75
There is a firing fault

105

A Poole Pottery charge with polychrome free form decoration 16" £50-75

106

A Poole Pottery baluster vase with polychrome free form decoration 10" £30-50

107

A pair of 19th Century Chinese baluster vases and covers, the blue and gilt decorated ground with panels of
flowers, figures in pavilion gardens and motifs 13 1/2" £300-400
1 lid is stuck, cracked, chipped and has pieces missing and a 3" section to the lip of vase is missing. They are
14.5cm high.

108

A Victorian Staffordshire money bank in the form of a cottage with bocage 4 1/2", do. figure group - Fortune
Teller 12" £20-40
Both have chips

109

Two 1970's Poole Pottery free form dishes 5", do. bowl and vase and 2 boxed dishes £30-40

110

A Lladro figure of a young lady carrying a lamb 11" £30-50

111

A Royal Doulton Winston Churchill character jug 9", a ditto 5 1/2", 1 other of Monty with A mark 6" and a
smaller ditto Viscount Montgomery of Alamein D6850 4" £30-50
The large Churchill is a 2nd

112

A Royal Albert Lovain pattern teaset comprising 7 tea cups, 12 saucers, 12 small plates, 3 sandwich plates,
sugar bowl and milk jug (5 tea cups, 2 small plates and the jug are damaged) together with a Court China part
teaset comprising 6 tea cups, 9 saucers, finger bowl, 12 small plates, 2 sandwich plates (5 tea cups are
chipped, 2 saucers are chipped, 7 small plates are cracked) and a Wood & Sons Royal part tea set with tea
pot, milk jug, cream jug, sugar bowl, slop bowl, 3 saucers, 4 small plates and a sandwich plate and 3 similar
jugs and a bowl £30-40

113

A Yardley English Lavender soap dish 5", 2 pairs of vases, 3 lidded bowls £20-40

114

A Victorian Staffordshire figure group Rival 8" do. Dog Tray 8" a 19th Century Toby jug and lid, do. money
bank in the form of a house 4" and a Royal Doulton character jug Pied Piper D6462 4" £40-60
The Toby jug lid is stuck

115

A Hereford fine china shire horse no. 66 of 250 10" on a wooden stand with certificate £30-50
There is a harness missing but is otherwise in good condition.

116

Five Aynsley figures - Snowy Owl 1975 7", Scops Owl 1975 8", Little Owl 1975 4 1/2", Baby Owl 1975 4" all by
John Aynsley and Partridge 3 1/2" £30-50

117

A Studio Glass decanter of plain form 10" and minor table glassware £20-40

118

A quantity of table glassware comprising 9 tumblers, 9 high balls, 18 wine glasses, 15 sherries and 7 liqueurs
£30-50

119

Six Royal Doulton figures - Columbine HN2185 7", Sunday Best HN3218 4", Minette HN3125 3 1/2" Joy
HN3875 5", Marie HN1370 5" and Janet HN1537 6" £20-40

120

Six Coalport coffee cans and 7 saucers and minor teaware £30-40

121

A cut glass ships decanter and stopper together with 5 other cut glass decanters £30-40

122

A Wedgwood Florentine green pattern dinner service comprising 6 dessert plates, 6 dinner plates, 5 bowls, 2
tureens and covers, gravy boat, an oval bowl, 6 fruit plates £40-60
1 dessert plate is cracked
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123

A 19th Century Staffordshire Toby jug of a snuff taker 8", do. gentleman 7" and a stuck pepperette £30-40

124

A cut glass fruit bowl 10", a pair of candlesticks and minor table glassware £30-50

125

A 19th Century Davenport part dessert service comprising 6 plates, 1 tazza and 2 tazza tops, , minor 19th
Century china and 2 ironstone jugs with serpent handles £50-80
The Davenport service is damaged as follows : Two Tazza are broken off with no stems, 1 tazza is riveted, 3
plates are worn, 4 plates are cracked. The Copeland 7 piece service is OK. The 8 19th Century plates are all
damaged, the ironstone plate is in good condition. One jug has a chip to the base, the other has a star crack to
the base.

127

A Lladro group of a man standing beside a loaded donkey 10" £40-60

128

An Ashtead Pottery blue glazed baluster jug 12" £20-40

129

A cylindrical spirit decanter and stopper 10", a square do., a ewer and a vase £24-44

131

A 19th Century Rockingham tea set comprising teapot, 6 small tea cups, 6 large tea cups, 10 saucers, 11 large
saucers, milk jug and sandwich plate £20-40
8 saucers, 4 cups and the jug are damaged

132

A 19th Century style Chinese part tea set comprising 3 cups, 3 saucers and a plate £20-30

133

A Chinese waisted blue and white vase decorated with figures fighting a dragon 12", a pair of oviform prunus
vases and covers 8", do. ginger jar, spill vase and bowl together with an oviform crackle glazed vase 4" £30-50
All items are damaged

134

A 20th Century Chinese figure of a seated gentleman with goose 8", 2 blanc de chine figures of Guan Yin 8", a
Satsuma gourd shaped vase decorated with figures at pursuits 6" and a famille rose saucer £30-50
1 hand is stuck the other is loose, the saucer is chipped and cracked

135

An Oriental blue and white ginger jar and cover (crack to lid) 10" £80-120

136

A Studio glass free form dish 14" £30-40

137

A pair of 20th Century Chinese antique style baluster jars and covers decorated with dragons having lion finials
24" £100-150

138

A Perthshire millefiore paperweight and a quantity of others £30-50
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
164

A William Morris style wool work panel of the letter T with scrolling flowers and birds 23" x 16" £24-34

165

A copper and brass model of a barrel raised on stillage 2" x 4", a gilt metal model of a bullock, cart and
attendants, 5" x 7" x 4", a brass figure of a rearing horse 10" and a door stop in the form of a ducks head 9"
£20-40

166

A gilt metal table ornament in the form of a lily 9" (1 stamen missing) £20-30

167

A French 18th/19th Century pewter baluster shaped lidded jug with acorn thumb piece 12", a smaller ditto 8"
and an Indian pewter coffee pot £30-50

168

A Hardy Edwardian bamboo rod tube complete with leather cap and canvas case £30-50

169

A Victorian 1897 gilt metal and silk steward's badge, a George Kenning & Sons gold wirework Edward VII
Coronation badge, do. George V 1911, 2 Oberammergau "wax" plaques decorated the crucifixion 2" £30-50

170

A Czechoslovakian Kovap Nachod tin plate clockwork train set boxed £20-30

171

A surveying aneroid barometer with silvered dial 4 1/2", a Verschoyle Transit together with a Stanley surveying
compass, the last 2 items are in leather cases £50-75

172

A Mamod T.E.LA steam traction engine, boxed £30-50

173

A Victorian edition of The Times January 14 1886, 5 other editions 3rd July 1917, December 28th 1918,
January 7th 1919, May 22nd 1922 and January 10th 1927 together with various editions of Punch and other
newspapers relating to the Second World War and later £30-50

174

15 Victorian editions of The Times Newspaper 1869, 1877, 1888, 1879, 1883, 1884, 1885 (x7) 1889 and 1900
together with an 1896 edition of The Daily Mail £30-50

175

A Victorian/Edwardian scrapbook with press cuttings and 8 watercolour sketches of Warley Barracks and
Chapel £30-50

176

Kathi Urbach, a fabric sculpture of a standing Japanese lady 18" £50-75
Hands damaged

177

Prior of London, a single pillar students microscope no.10956 £30-50
The glass to the base is damaged

178

A 19th Century student's single pillar microscope 6 1/2", 3 plain glass slides boxed £30-50

179

An embossed brass ashtray marked Take Courage 2" x 8" diam. together with a brass brand spitoon marked
Redskin Brand chewing tobacco cut plug 11" x 9" diam. (slight corrosion to the top) £20-30

180

A Victorian etched glass oil lamp reservoir raised on a reeded brass column £30-60
The are chips to the base of the etched glass shade

181

A Victorian black lacquered paper mache writing slope complete with glass inkwell, the lid decorated a later
London park scene dated 1926 raised on bracket feet 4"h x 12 1/2"w x 10"d ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

182

A Victorian brass oil lamp reservoir raised on a pierced brass stand with circular iron spreading foot and paw
feet, having at etched glass shade and clear glass chimney converted for use as an electric table lamp £40-60

183

A pair of Victorian style brass binoculars raised on a tripod stand £30-50

184

A Rolls Royce Engine plaque - removed from a British Airways Comet marked Rolls Royce Avon Mark 208,
the reverse marked BA39875 together with 1 other Rolls Royce engine plaque marked Powered by Rolls
Royce £60-80

185

A Royal Automobile Club Associates radiator badge for the Bradford Automobile Club £30-50
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186

A rectangular gilt metal 2 bottle stand, the centre decorated an Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a
cockatoo 4 1/2" x 6" x 3 1/2" £55-75
1 bottle is missing

187

A pair of turned wooden and painted dishes, the reverse marked Festival Budapest 1949 6"diam. £30-50

188

A 19th Century black lacquered snuff box with hinged lid, a figured walnut trinket box 2" x 6" x 3 1/2" and a
brass ashtray in the form of a gentleman's shoe 6" £20-40

189

An Art Nouveau Newlyn style copper and brass crumb tray with floral decoration 12" together with 2 Newlyn
style copper and brass chamber sticks with stylised cross mark 79 RD391432 5" £30-50

190

An Austral Islands, possibly Raivavae Island, French Polynesia, carved wooden ceremonial paddle, 28" in
length ( photo centre pages ) £500-800
There is damage to the end of the handle

191

A Victorian rectangular olive wood box the lid decorated 4 playing cards and floral turquoise enamelled
decoration, the interior fitted a pack of Boddington's cards, 2 bridge blocks, 2 whist markers and 2 Bezique
markers £30-50
There is damage to the enamelling on the cards and flowers

192

A Russian lacquered box, the lid decorated a portrait of a girl indistinctly signed to the right hand edge, 1" x 3"
x 4", 1 other decorated a peacock 1" x 4" x 3" and do. landscape 1" x 3" x 3" £50-75

193

A painted metal inkwell in the form of a French Adrien helmet complete with glass liner (slight chip to top) 2" x
3"diam. £40-60

194

A Victorian gilt metal cased travelling 2 bottle inkwell complete with 2 bottles, candle, propelling pencil 1 1/2"h
x 4 1/2" x 3" together with a smaller ditto (no pencil) 1 1/2" x 3 1/2" x 2" £50-75

195

Six 19th Century brass and leather travelling inkwells £60-80

196

Six travelling inkwells together with a leather covered travelling match box £60-90

197

A Victorian oval brass and leather bound travelling inkwell fitted 2 inkwells and nib brush 1 1/2" x 3" x 2",
similar ditto (no nib brush) 1" x 2"diam and 4 travelling inkwells £60-80

198

A Victorian square metal and leather covered travelling inkwell 1 1/2" x 1 1/2" x 1 1/2", a De La Rue & Co.
casket patterned inkwell, 2 De La Rues Ransome's patterned inkwells (1 with slight damage), steel inkwell and
a horn inkwell £50-75

199

A polished steel and leather covered travelling inkwell with hinged lid 2" x 2 1/2" x 2 1/2" and a Marquis brown
Bakelite blotter and a black lacquered blotter £30-50

200

A 1930's gilt painted white metal replica model of the Schneider Trophy 2" x 4" £50-75

201

A rectangular iron armorial plaque possibly the Arms of the Upholders Co 7" x 4 1/2" £50-75

202

A pair of gilt metal and mother of pearl opera glasses with leather carrying case together with a pair of
binoculars marked 8 Lenses £20-40

203

Ten pairs of Victorian brass and copper models of shoes £20-30

204

W Avery & Sons, a Victorian oval brass pin cushion in the form of a hedgehog 1" x 2 1/2" x 2 1/2", a pierced
brass chamberstick, a George V half pint baluster tankard and a pewter tankard £30-40

205

A Dahl, an oval bronze twin handled dish raised on 3 bun feet 6" x 3" together with a bronze figure on a
rectangular base 3" x 3 1/2" and a gilt metal figure of 2 seated owls 2" x 2" £30-50

206

A "Roman" twin handled amphora with sea encrustations 6", complete with an iron stand £75-120

207

A Newlyn style copper embossed vase with vinery decoration 14", an 18lb Trench Art shell case decorated
fruit 10" and a WWII 40mm brass shell case with embossed decoration 10" £40-50

208

A bottle of 1975 Chateau Cissac Cru Bourgeois £30-50

209

A Hailwoods improved miner's safety lamp no.156 £30-50
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210

A Victorian spelter figure of Shakespeare on a socle base 14" and a bronze figure of a Paratrooper raised on a
marble base 8" £30-50

211

A Victorian pipe rack with pierced brass back fitted a drawer with 6 pipes 10" x 12" x 7" £30-50

212

A circular silver plated tazza by Elkington 1" x 5 1/2" diam., a planished silver plated twin handled coffee
percolator and 2 copper and brass side handled dittos, the bottom marked Prichards Ltd. London £16-26

213

A James Weir Victorian manual sewing machine £50-80

214

A pair of 19th Century pewter plates with London touch marks 7" (1 with light corrosion) together with a 1930's
glass bottom pewter tankard marked St Anthony's Sports 1934 £30-50

215

An Ashanti fertility doll with woven cane head piece 18", 1 other similar figure 15", 2 carved masks and a
carved African mortar and pestle £20-30

216

A Manor Period planished pewter coffee pot, do. hotwater jug and a My Lady hexagonal planished pewter
sifter £20-30

217

A pair of Japanese gilt bronze vases decorated birds amidst branches 10"h (some dents) £20-40

218

A Victorian 1 quart spouted measure the base marked White Lion Maidstone, do. quart measure, a Continental
baluster shaped pewter tankard with acorn thumb piece 7", a pewter jug by James Dixon 10" and 2 copper
jugs £40-60

219

A "Russian" turned black and white painted police truncheon 16" £20-40

220

A Walkers "Excelsior" IV Ship-Log, boxed and as new £50-70

221

A pewter charger with London touch mark, the reverse marked RC 16", an engraved pewter charger 17", a
circular pewter plate with London touch mark 9", 4 Victorian pewter measures - half pint, gill, half gill and 1/4
gill and 4 Continental pewter measures £30-50

222

A Short & Mason Ltd no.1726 Verner's Patent military compass dated 1916 complete with leather case £50-75

223

A Victorian turned wooden police truncheon by Parker with crown and no. 96 17 1/2" £30-50

224

A Kukri with 12 1/2" blade and leather scabbard and 2 skinning knives together with an Indian "Kard" style
dagger with 6 1/2" blade, horn handle, leather scabbard and a reproduction German dagger with 8 1/2" blade
£40-60

225

An Indian flintlock musket with 33" polished steel barrel and ram rod, the barrel with white engraving and
having a shaped wooden carved stock (the lock with East India Company mark) ( photo centre pages )
£250-300

226

J R Gaunt & Sons, a George V Royal Artillery officer's sword the etched blade marked 14252, some corrosion,
complete with leather scabbard £80-120

227

An Indian flintlock musket with ram rod, the lock plate with East India Company mark and dated 1815, 53" (
photo centre pages ) £250-300

228

A 3" cannonball raised on a turned socle teak base, the teak base marked from the decking of the Mauretania
The Old Lady of the Atlantic together with 1 other (corroded) £80-120

229

A section of shrapnel mounted on a wooden base marked A piece of Ypres obs Cleth Hall bell 1918, a small
section of a bomb reputedly dropped from a Zeppelin at Brixton Hill 1915 or 16 (some corrosion) a small
section of shrapnel, 2 musket balls and a small section of aluminium £50-75

230

A gilt bronze portrait plaque of Winston Churchill 7 1/2" x 5 1/2" and a plaster head and shoulders bust of
Winston Churchill 7" and a black composition ditto 5 1/2" £40-60

231

A no.4 Lee Enfield pig sticker bayonet and scabbard, some rust to the scabbard, together with a paper knife
formed from a section of shrapnel marked London Blitz 1940-1941 10 1/2" £30-50

232

A First World War Continental brass nose cone, various canon shell cases etc £40-60
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233

A J.C.S. & W Ltd red beret with parachute regiment badge, a sailors cap with HMS Pactolus cap tally (some
moth), a cloth jacket with a Garmisch Partenkirchen Olympic Games badge and various other cloth badges
(some moth) £30-50

234

An Enfield Mk.IV pig sticker bayonet complete with scabbard £20-30

235

A pair of reproduction flintlock pistols with 9" barrels, ramrods, 1 lock marked Tower ( photo centre pages )
£80-120

236

A Second World War Civil Defence respirator and a field telephone no.100 (Mk234) £30-50

237

A Second World War steel helmet dated 1940 together with a Fire Watchers helmet complete with liner £30-50

238

An American steel helmet complete with liner, the interior marked OO74 9131 £30-50

239

A 1920's Mortimer/Mickey Mouse Dean Rag Book Company style felt figure 17 1/2" ( photo centre pages )
£100-200
The ears are missing and there are signs of old moth to the handes and there is damage to the top of the left
leg

240

A Second World War steel helmet dated 1939 (minor rust) £30-50

241

A large section of shrapnel mounted on an oval mahogany plaque marked 1 1st C.S 13-2-30 4"h x 6" x 4"
together with a section of recovered First World War steel helmet 9" £30-50

242

Two Military issue battery operated field telephones £20-30

243

A leather and iron bridle reputedly American and dated from the 1876 Indian war campaign, together with a
certificate signed by David Vinum-Holders £40-50

244

A lead ashtray formed from a section of the bombed Houses of Parliament, a ditto stone and lead plaque, a
Sellex ashtray marked Used on canopus during the flight of Winston Churchill to America 24 June 1954 3" x
3", a circular oak boss marked This oak is guaranteed part of the old beam that supported the historic
Chertsey Abbey or Curfew Bell in St Peters Church in Chertsey, a section of Birdseye maple wall panelling
removed from an officer's cabin on the sun deck of RMS Queen Mary 8" x 9 1/2", 3 sections of copper
reputedly removed from the Cutty Sark and a section of slate marked Strangeways Prison riot 1st of the 4th 90
£50-75

245

A square tobacco jar formed from timber of a silver grain elm taken from the foundation of Waterloo bridge
1805-1936 4" x 4 1/2" x 4 1/2", a blotter formed from wood of HMS Vindictive 1915, a thermometer mounted in
a teak case formed from teak of HMS Birmingham, a pair of book ends from wood of HM Queen Victoria's
Royal Yacht Alberta together with an HMS Hermes cap tally, an HMAS Rockhampton etc £50-80

246

A Fisherman's iron anchor 39" x 39" together with a bronze 3 bladed propellor 16" £40-60

247

Four First World War shell nose cones raised on a diamond shaped base marked Ypres 1915 £40-60

248

A painted brass hand bell with turned wooden handle 10" £24-44

249

A Balinese carved hardwood bust of a lady 14" and a stained glass panel 13" x 12 1/2" £20-30

250

A circular pewter charger with London touch mark 9 1/2" (some pitting), a circular pewter plate warmer with
London touch mark 8", do. jar and cover 5", a Victorian spouted pewter 1 pint measure the base marked
Prince of Wales ..., a pint tankard marked A Handing King William East Street, a Victorian pewter half pint
baluster shaped tankard, 1 other and a gill measure £30-50
There are dents to all items in the lot, the glass to the bottom of the mug has a small chip out of it,there is a
small filled in hole to the base of the tankard marked A Handing. There is a split to the edge of the lid to the jar
and cover. The handle to the plate warmer is damaged. The pewter spouted pint measure is indistinctly written
on apart from "Prince of Wales"
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251

A 19th Century copper twin handled tea urn (no lid and spicket) 14", 2 Victorian copper kettles 6" and 5", a
19th Century copper and brass dome shaped ice cream/jelly mould and a circular copper jelly mould 5 1/2"
£40-50

252

A 5 piece Picquot ware tea service comprising twin handled tray, teapot, cream jug, hot water jug and sucrier
£40-60

253

A Yamaha wooden tenor baroque recorder, cased £24-34

254

William Arthur Smith Benson, an Art Nouveau waisted copper jug with brass handle 10", an Art Nouveau style
metal easel photograph frame decorated a standing lady 11" x 7" £40-60

255

Three wooden fifes 14", 15" and 12", (all with damage) £20-30

256

A 19th Century Eastern bronze vase of melon form with embossed vinous and figural decoration 9" x 3 1/2"
diam. £16-26
This vase has a dented and slightly misshapen rim, there are also multiple dents to the body. There are no
cracks or holes.

257

A Victorian square cut glass inkwell raised on a cast brass base with mask decoration 4" x 6" x 6" £20-30
There are 2 chips to the base of the glass inkwell and the hinge has been repaired

258

A polyphon striking on 4 bells together with 22 7" discs (the polyphon is overwound) £40-60

259

An Eastern brass saucepan and lid 7", 1 other no lid, 3 pierced metal Batik prints and a Wolf miner's safety
lamp £20-30

260

A Marples no.5 jack plane, a do. no.4 smoothing plane (handle f), a Record no.4 smoothing plane, wooden
smoothing plane and a wooden jack plane £30-50

261

A steel thumb plane marked 103 (some rust), a Preston & Sons steel thumb plane (damaged), a Zip patent
plane and 1 other £30-50

262

Welch & Sons, an early black and white photograph on glass of HMS St Vincent 3 1/2" x 4", an embossed
pewter plaque of a lady and gentleman in period costume 10" x 8", a circular cast metal bust of Lenin 5", 4
Soviet Russian enamelled badges etc £30-50

263

A Britannia brass plaque marked the Right Honourable Herbert Morrison MP Ministry of Supply Adelphi WC2
2" x 3", a rectangular glass dressing table jar with chrome lid decorated an enamelled plaque The British
Empire Exhibition 1924 2" x 3" x 2", 6 Egyptian style carved marble model sarcophagus and other curios
£30-50

264

A pair of 19th Century polished steel gold scales complete with glass pans, a 19th Century polished steel gold
scale (no pans), a W Faber Castell slide rule together with 2 Unique slide rules - The Unique Universal 1 and
The Unique Commercial £20-30

265

Thirteen Britains highland pipers, 3 other model pipers and 2 highlanders £20-30

266

Four Britains brigade of guards ensigns, 3 brigade of guards officers and 7 guardsmen, 3 life guards, 1 Royal
horse guards, 2 Yeoman of the guard, an infantryman and a sentry box £20-40

267

A model Flying Fortress, do. Spitfire, a Crescent model submarine, do. war ship and various Britains farmyard
animals etc £30-50

268

F H Ayres, a game of Halma comprising 18 white counters, 18 black counters, 13 red counters, 13 green
counters complete with instructions, no board, boxed, together with a collection of 1930's ball games £30-50

269

A Triang model train, a Corgi Magic Roundabout train with 3 figures and Dougal and other Triang cars and 11
small comic books £30-50

270

A Corgi Magic Roundabout car, a Corgi Major Massey Ferguson 780 combine harvester and other model cars
£30-50
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271

A Triang Dublo gauge diesel double headed locomotive R257, a do. diesel shunter R152, do. yard switcher, a
green Triang diesel switcher and a Triang R252/R254 Triang railway shunter boxed £50-80

272

A Joustra tank AMX battery operated model complete with part section of box (in working order) together with
a Japanese tin plate model tank £30-60

273

A Triang electric double headed locomotive R55/57/58, a Triang tank engine R52, model of Princess Elizabeth
(no tender) and various rolling stock £30-50

274

Three Crescent metal railway signals (1f), 4 Hornby Meccano signals etc £30-50

275

A quantity of Triang rails, buildings, etc contained in 2 shallow boxes £30-50

276

A quantity of 1B O gauge straight rail, 3 turn tables etc £20-30

277

Two Meccano Super Junior kits, a Meccano 1A set, 2 Meccano play sets, 2 Meccano no.3 highway vehicle
sets, a French Meccano set no.5 £30-50

278

An Airfix motor racing game complete with 2 cars boxed, a Dinky Super Toy tank transporter no. 660, various
Corgi Police vehicles and other vehicles £40-60

279

Six Dinky Toy catalogues nos. 4, 6 (x2), 8, 9 and 11 together with 5 Matchbox catalogues 1970, 72, 73 (x3)
and other catalogues etc £30-40

280

Six various Corgi die cast models of commercial vehicles and 23 others, 9 Burago model cars, all boxed
£40-60

281

Five Great British bus models boxed, a Matchbox model of Yesteryear Y10 and a collection of model buses,
trams and motorcoaches £30-50

283

Ten Burago model racing cars, a Hallmark model racing car, a Maisto model car and 2 Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear £30-50

284

Thirteen Holtzapffel & Co English jigsaw puzzles - daffodils (2 pieces missing), Tonights The Night
(incomplete), Rounding the Mark, House and Gardens, An Ancient Castle, 1 un-named, Robinson Crusoe Man
Friday and Pirate, Victory at Trafalgar all complete and 5 others with pieces missing £50-75

285

Sixteen Victory jigsaw puzzles - Farmyard, Jungle Wood, New Nursery Rhyme Series Hot Cross Buns, do.
Georgie Porgie, do. The Queen of Hearts, Dick Whittington and His Cat, Animal Series White Horse and
Geese, Shire Horses, Farm Animal series Saddled Donkey, Cow and Calf, Simple Series no. RP2 - all
complete, a Popular series P2 missing 2 pieces, Dick Whittington and His Cat 1 piece missing, together with 2
Ponda jigsaw puzzles British Railways Class B locomotive complete and Coach and Horses 1 piece missing, a
Philmar jigsaw Famous Trains complete and a High Sport jigsaw puzzle Kittens 1 piece missing £50-75

286

A Holtzapffel & Co jigsaw puzzle Pageant of the Empire (complete) 1 other Chariot Race (6 pieces missing),
Cairo Street scene (incomplete) and 7 other jigsaw puzzles (all with missing pieces) £30-50

287

A Victory jigsaw puzzle Queen Mary (complete), a Jones & Co jigsaw His Majesty's Yacht (1 piece missing), a
Cunard jigsaw RMS Mauretania (pieces missing), 5 Great Western Railway puzzles - Vikings Landing
(complete), Cathedral (2 pieces missing), Railway Station (2 pieces missing), Piccadilly Circus (complete) and
Henley Bridge £40-60

288

A quantity of 1940's & 50's board games £30-50

289

A Stauntons pattern black and white chess set, the white knight is missing and 1 pawn is damaged, together
with a Bell model in the form of a battle cruiser and various children's card games £30-50

290

Sarah Bose Lyons, 1 volume "Horsemanship as it is today" and 1 other volume by Katherine HarmisonWallace £30-50
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291

Two First World War posthumous illuminated certificates to Corporal Thomas Frederick Leary Royal Sussex
Regt. and Private Percy George Leary Royal Fusiliers contained in oak frames 9" x 6 1/2" together with a
William IV Royal Humane Society certificate to Samuel Fielder who's courage and humility in plunging into the
River Kennel on the 21 June 1861, to the relief of a young man who he saved from drowning 18" x 12" £30-50

292

A collection of various 1920's and 30's autograph obtained by a maid whilst aboard RMS Berengaria including
Edward Lutyens, Malcolm Campbell, Noel Coward, Harry Lauder, Ramsay MacDonald, Lady Duff Cooper,
etc, mostly on Cunard RMS Berengaria headed note cards £100-150

293

A collection of Victorian and later greetings cards £30-50

294

A collection of various cigarette cards, postcards of stars, liners and other photographs £30-50

295

A black and white photograph of The Royal Yacht Britannia 8 1/2" x 11", a cardboard sign marked Marlene
Dietrich at Grosvenor House - The use of cameras and tape recording is strictly forbidden 12" x 16", a French
certificate, other certificates, 1 volume Cunard White Star RMS Queen Mary and other ephemera £40-60

296

An album of German Reich stamps 1870's-1945 £80-120

297

A box of French stamps, stamped envelopes etc £40-60

298

A green album stock book of Switzerland stamps 1854-1964 £60-80

299

A Victorian album of various used world stamps including GB, American Republic, France, Imperial Germany,
British Colonies etc, a green stockbook of used GB stamps George VI and Elizabeth II, a brown stockbook of
used GB stamps £40-60

300

Five albums of used world stamps - Abyssinia, Austria, Belgium, Hawaii, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Mexico,
Monaco, Montenegro, Persia, Portugal, Germany, USA £80-120

301

An album of Vatican City stamps together with Vatican City mint stamps £20-40

302

Five albums Elizabeth II mint stamps 1953-1974 and 2000 including 3 albums of gutter pairs £200-250

303

A 1981 Stanley Gibbons album of Commonwealth stamps, a Royal Naval stamp collection, a black folder of
used GB stamps and 3 stockbooks of GB first day covers £30-50

304

Nineteen Royal Mail special stamp albums 1984, 1985 (x2), 1986 (x2), 1987 (x2), 1988 (x2), 1989 (x2), 1990
(x2), 1991, no.12 1999 and no.15, some containing stamps £100-150

305

Four green stockbooks of Elizabeth II mint stamps together with a collection of presentation stamps £50-75

306

Five albums of Elizabeth II GB first day covers £20-40

307

A stockbook of various GB used stamps George V - Elizabeth II, a stockbook of GB stamps, do. used
commonwealth stamps, an album of used world stamps - Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Mexico,
South Africa, Nigeria, a Swiftsure album of used World stamps etc £30-50

308

A green album of Victorian and later Commonwealth stamps including Gibraltar, Malta, Cyprus, Aden, Kenya,
Uganda, Nigeria, Nyasaland, South Africa, India, Ceylon, a green album of mint African stamps, 4 green
albums of Commonwealth first day covers and stamps including Cayman Islands, Christmas Island, British
Solomon Islands, Cook Islands, Western Samoa, Australian, Malaya, Pacific Islands £60-90

309

Six red albums containing Falkland Island mint stamps, first day covers, Great Britain, Canada, Europe, St
Vincent, Turks & Caicos Islands, Barbados, The West Indies Papua New Guinea etc £50-80

310

An attache case containing a collection used World stamps £20-40

311

Two green albums of used World stamps - Australia, Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Sudan, Belgium, Canada,
Czechoslovakia, France, Cameroon, Germany, East Germany, Italy, New Zealand £50-75

312

A stockbook of Luxembourg stamps £20-40

313

A green album of Victorian GB stamps including numerous used penny reds, tuppeny blues, an album of GB
stamps Victoria - Elizabeth II and an album of Australian stamps and first day covers Victorian - Elizabeth II
£100-150
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314

An album of Victorian and later mint and used New Zealand stamps and first day covers and an album of mint
and used Norwegian stamps 1855 - 1969 £50-80

315

A blue album of Victorian and later stamped envelopes, postcards and first day covers, 2 albums of Falkland
Island stamps and first day covers and an album of New Zealand stamps and first day covers £40-60

316

Ten albums of World first day covers and stamps including Guiana, Leeward Islands, West Indies, St
Christopher, Virgin Islands, Barbados, Jamaica, North Borneo, Malaysia, Falkland Island, Norfolk Islands,
Jersey £80-120

317

An album of World stamps including GB Victoria and later, Germany, Eire, Denmark, Belgium, Australia, album
including GB, Swaziland, Spain, South Africa, Japan and an album of Continental first day covers £30-50

318

Albums of used World stamps GB, India, Australia, USA, South Africa together with various loose stamps, first
day covers etc £40-50

319

A green stockbook of used GB stamps including 3 penny reds, a Wanderer album and various World stamps,
an Improved postage stamp album containing World stamps and a blue stockbook £30-50

320

Ten albums of GB first day covers £30-50

321

A stockbook of GB used stamps and various loose leaf stamps and loose stamps £30-40

322

Eight albums of GB first day covers £30-50

323

A quantity of loose World stamps and stamped envelopes £30-50

324

Three stock books of GB used stamps, an album of GB first day covers, loose stamps etc £30-40

325

A quantity of GB first day covers £20-40

326

An album of first day covers 50th Anniversary of the Second World War, a book of GB stamps, 3 albums of
World stamps £30-50

327

A large quantity of loose Elizabeth GB stamps £20-30

328

A box file containing loose World stamps, 2 albums of World stamps and various stamped envelopes £30-40

329

A stockbook of used GB and World stamps and a collection of loose ditto £30-40

330

A quantity of GB first day covers, 3 albums of used World stamps, quantity of Royal Mail stamp postcards
£30-40

331

An album of Ogdens Guinea Gold cigarette cards, a 1930 scrapbook of Basel £30-40

332

One volume "Our Indian Empire" 4th edition 1940, 2 volumes "Urdu Companion", 1 volume "Rubbing Along in
Burmese" and various Military issue Indian textbooks £20-40

333

A quantity of 1930's black and white and coloured postcards £24-44

334

An album of First World War embroidered and coloured postcards £40-60

335

Three Carter Paterson rectangular call cards and a collection of various postcards etc £30-50

336

A good album of various Edwardian black and white and coloured postcards £50-75

337

An album of GB Elizabeth II presentation and first day covers, 3 stock books of used World stamps £30-50

338

A good album of Edwardian and later black and white and coloured postcards including Royalty, cruise liners
£80-120

339

John Players a set of 25 framed cigarette cards - Ceremonial and Court Dress together with a large collection
of loose cigarette cards including Wills Hidden Beauties, John Players etc £30-50

340

Three Collectors Range albums of cigarette cards including Wills, John Players, Carreras and 2 John Players
albums Film Stars, British Freshwater Fish, Senior Service album London and 6 tea card albums £30-50

341

Three Edwardian designs for light fittings, a collection of various prints, photographs, ephemera etc £30-40

342

The Beatles, 34 editions of The Beatles Monthly Book nos. 6,14,16,18,20,21,23,24,26,27,28, 30,31,33-39,
41,42,47-52,54-56, 58,65 and 68 £30-50
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343

Sixty seven Beatles black and white picture cards together with a polyester headscarf decorated the 4 Beatles
portraits 20 1/2" x 20 1/2" (slight stains and small moth hole) £30-50

344

Four editions of Beatle Magazine, 1 paperback vol. Michael Barun "The Beatles Progress 1964" by Penguin, 1
vol. Marc Behm "The Beatles in Help 1965", 1 vol. Billy Shepherd "The True Story of The Beatles 1964", 1 vol.
"The Beatles Book" published by Sean Mahony, 1 vol. "Exclusive The Beatles Starring in a Hard Days Night",
1 vol. "Meet The Beatles" do. "The Beatles by Royal Command", "The Beatles Birthday Card - I Think Your
The Greatest", a still photograph of Paul and Barry Ryan bears signatures 10" x 8" creased, 2 Official Beatles
fan club posters, A Look Who's Joined Apple Club Now poster, The Beatles A Reveille Special poster creased
and with sellotape damage etc £50-75

345

Eighteen Beatles 45's comprising :- PARLOPHONE - Beatles for Sale 1 and 2, Twist and Shout, Yesterday,
Nowhere Man, Long Tall Sally,Hard Days Night x 2 ( Extracts From Film and Extracts From Album ) , The
Beatles Million Seller, The Beatles Hits, The Beatles Number One, All My Loving, Love Me Do POLYDOR - My
Bonnie feat Tony Sheridan ODEON - I want To Hold Your Hand ( Swedish ), Komm gib mir deine Hand (
German ) APPLE - Let It Be, Get Back £50-100

Most of the sleeves are damaged, sellotaped and written on as are some on the record labels. All are in fair to
good condition.
345a

Seventeen Parlophone and 1 Polydor Beatles 45's comprising of Please Please Me ( red label first press ), ,
Love Me Do ( red label first press ) remaining 15 black and Silver Parlophone labels - From Me To You, Please
Please Me, Lady Madonna, Hello Goodbye, All You Need is Love, Penny Lane, Eleanor Rigby, Help, Ticket to
Ride, She's a Woman, If I Fell, Hard Days Night, Can't Buy Me Love, I Want to Hold Your Hand, She Loves
You. Polydor 45 is Ain't She Sweet £80-120

All the sleeves are generic cardboard and all have handwriting on them. Almost all the records with the
exception of the two first pressings (Love Me Do and Please Please Me) have the owners name sellotaped
onto the centre of the record. The first pressing of Please Please me has handwriting on the label on both
sides. All records are in Fair to Good condition
345b

Eight official Beatles Fan Club Christmas records comprising 7 7" flexi discs and 1 LP consisting of nos. 1
(1963) 2 (1964), 4 (1966), 5 (1967), 6 x 2 (1968) and 7 (1969) and a 1970 vinyl LP £200-300
All the records with the exception of the 1968 and 1969 flexi discs and the 1970 LP have writing on the
sleeves. The quality of the records ranges from fair to good

345c

The Beatles Magical Mystery Tour 45 double EP Stereo SMMT-A1 comprising booklet and two 45's £10-20
The records appear unplayed, this item is in mint/near mint condition

346

A 1968 Beatles Fan Club poster 29 1/2" x 20", a black and white stills promotion marked SP584 14 1/2" x 11
1/2", a Beatles in Sweden magazine, a coloured poster "All The Beatles" published by George Newnes 19" x
52" (some creases, tears and sellotape repairs) The Beatles magazine from Fabulous, a double sided
magazine poster of The Beatles the reverse with Billy Fury and The Hollies 18" x 12" and a Beatles Christmas
book 1965 - all damaged £30-40

349

Four folding crib boards incorporating boxes together with 3 inlaid crib boards £20-40

350

Three brass crib boards 7 1/2" x 2", 8" x 2 1/2", 8" x 2 1/2", an inlaid mahogany crib board incorporating a box
2"h x 10"w x 3 1/2"w (some damage to the base and hinges) £30-50

351

Burberry, a lady's brown leather handbag in Burberry haymarket check 9"h x 11"w x 3"d £80-120

352

Tod's, a lady's tan leather handbag 7" x 11" x 4" £60-80

353

Alni of Spain, a brown snake skin and gilt mounted shoulder bag 5 1/2" x 4 1/2" £60-80

354

Gucci, a lady's black leather hand bag with gilt mounts 14"h x 16 1/2"w x 7"d £70-90
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355

A lady's white beadwork evening bag 5" x 7 1/2", a Belgian white beadwork evening bag with steel clasp 5" x
6", a Mesh Whiting & Davis beadwork evening bag £30-50

356

A brown leather handbag with gilt mounts 20" x 9 1/2" x 3" and a lady's crocodile handbag with gilt mounts 6
1/2" x 10" x 3" (slight damage to the side) £20-40

357

A lady's black "lizard skin" handbag with gilt metal mounts 8" x 11" x 3" £20-40

358

A brown leather suitcase with brass locks 6" x 20" x 13" £20-30

359

A Felix-Fashions grey "wool" coat with grey fur collar, retailed by Harrods (some light staining and very slight
moth) together with a simulated Persian lamb coat with fur collar retailed by Harrods £20-40

360

A lady's white fur stole £20-40

361

A pair of gilt bronze figures of seated deities 14"h x 8"w x 5 1/2"d £40-60

362

Thomas Nelson Maclean (1845-1894), a pair of bronze figures Madonna Expectant and 1 other clasping a bird
17"h x 7 1/2" x 6" ( photo centre pages ) £1000-1500

363

An Austrian cold painted bronze figure group of a hen and cock pheasant mounted on an onyx ashtray 3" x 5" (
photo centre pages ) £50-75
There is an old repair to the break and they are separated from the ashtray which has a chip to the base

364

An oval polished agate bowl 2 1/2" x 8 1/2" x 6" and 2 polished sections of agate 4" x 3" x 2" and 1 1/2" x 1"
£100-150

365

An 18th Century brass twin handled mortar 4", a pair of 19th Century polished steel and bone handled boat
hooks 10" and a 19th Century sugar cutter 9" (missing clip from end) £30-50

366

A circular Eastern copper bowl 10" x 18" diam. £30-60

367

A circular copper jardiniere raised on a circular base 31" x 10", some dents £50-75

368

An Alcocks brass and mahogany centre pin fishing reel 3" and a 3 section fishing rod £20-30

369

The J.H. McGinn Highlander 14' 3 section fishing rod £20-30

370

A Hardy Gold Medal 10' 6" 3 piece trout fishing rod £30-50

371

A Dutch brass fireside companion set in the form of a standing town cryer with brush, poker and shovel 22" x
8" x 8" £45-65

372

A pair of Benham Victorian brass fire dogs 6"h x 7"l together with a rectangular South African brass tray
marked Made in South Africa by The Brassware Manufacturers Cape Town 1"h x 22"w x 9 1/2"d £30-50

373

A Benares brass twin handled tea tray 27" x 15" with later applied handles £26-36

374

A pair of iron, mahogany and brass market scales marked 68 803 and 1 other set of market scales £20-40

375

Twenty seven Folio Society books in slip boxes £80-120

376

Folio Society, original leaves from English books £40-60

377

A 1950's Special Constabulary recruiting poster 28 1/2" x 19 1/2" (some creases) together with a National
Savings poster 29"h x 19 1/2" (poor condition) £16-26

378

An Ensign Mickey Mouse box camera in black case with Mickey sticker to the front £30-50

379

A carved hardwood figure of a fabulous bird with hardstone set eyes 12 1/2"h x 4" diam. £40-60
There is a crack to the body

380

A Benham style bronze figure of a standing mother and child 12" together with an Indian bronze figure of a
standing attendant £30-50

381

A pink mohair teddybear with articulated limbs 12" £40-60

382

Armand Marseille a German porcelain headed doll with sleep eyes, open mouth with 2 teeth, head incised AM
Germany 351./4.K £30-50

383

An album containing 110 penny reds £30-60

384

An album of British Commonwealth mint and used stamps £30-60
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385

An album of mixed used world stamps £20-40

386

A stockbook of mint and used GB stamps George VI - Queen Elizabeth II, various loose stamps etc £20-40

387

Hezzanith, a sextant no.63107 with workshop certificate dated 6 February 1963, cased ( photo centre pages )
£70-90

388

A Hardy Bros Ltd The Princess centre pin trout fishing reel 3 1/2" £40-60

389

Two large oak and brass centrepin fishing reels 12" and 8 1/2" and 4 Bakelite centre pin fishing reels £30-40

390

A leather fly wallet containing flies £30-50

391

A small fishing net, fishing creel, Hardy fly box, 2 reels etc £28-38

392

A Victorian brass adjustable standard oil lamp with Corinthian capital and reeded column raised on a square
stepped foot with paw brass feet, converted to use with electricity 48"h x 12" x 12" £50-75

393

An Edison Gem phonograph no.G76769 (no handle) together with 15 Edison Gold Moulded cylinders and 40
Edison Amberol cylinders £200-300
The key to the phonograph is in the office

394

J Gardner, a Victorian stuffed and mounted magpie in naturalistic surroundings, cased 17" x 17" £50-75
There is a 17" split to the back of the case

395

A set of 8 point antlers and a set of 6 point antlers £40-60

396

A carved African figure group of standing people 19" £16-26
Some damage to hands

397

A metal 6 light electrolier with leaf decoration 29"h x 29" diam. £40-60

398

A Georgian style hexagonal gilt metal 3 light hall lantern 22 1/2"h x 9" £40-60
1 rectangular glass panel is missing

399

A glass 6 branch 10 light electrolier 19"h x 20" diam. £40-60

400

A Victorian style circular gilt metal 4 tier drop electrolier hung numerous lozenge drops 28"h x 15" diam. (
photo centre pages ) £100-150
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
401

Edwardian oil on canvas, monogrammed, inscribed on verso Beech Trees Blenheim 15" x 23 1/2" £100-150
The canvas is crackled extensively

402

H Tomlinson, watercolour signed, desert scene with camels and figures and distant buildings 9 1/2" x 23 1/2"
£40-60

403

B Aspinall, '93, oil on canvas signed, still life study of fruits 22" x 16" £100-150

404

Pierre Vidal 1899 coloured print, group of ladies and gentleman watching dancers 10" x 12 1/2" £40-60

406

Ainley, watercolour signed, a village scene with figures, possibly Ashtead Surrey 11 1/2" x 15" £140-180

407

V Sprawling, mixed media, signed and dated '98, 'One November Morning - 2nd Battalion Royal Sussex
Regiment Storming the Locke House, 4th November 1918' with label on verso 11" x 16" £40-60

408

After Titian, a 19th Century Italian oil on canvas, The Madonna and Child with the infant Saint John the Baptist
and Saint Anthony Abbot, marked to the reverse 8 Piazza S Gove Firenze, Azzolino Follini-copio dall
originole, Galleria Uffizi, Zizicumo La Vergine col Figlio, S. Giourrnimo J.Antonio, 26 1/2" x 37 1/2" contained
in a gilt frame ( photo centre pages ) £500-800
This picture has been cleaned and there is slight restoration in places

409

Richard W Orr, gouache, signed, extensive Cornish coastal scene, unframed 19 1/2" x 39" £90-120

410

Richard W Orr, gouache, signed, a study of dormice 12 1/2" x 9 1/2" £90-120

411

Miller, watercolour, signed, figures in a Sussex countryside 13" x 20" £50-75

412

Richard W Orr, gouache, signed, study of a scarlet Macaw 11" x 9" £60-80

413

H L Gray, watercolour, signed, study of a country house 7" x 9 1/2" £40-60
There is minor foxing to this painting

414

19th Century oil on panel, unsigned, a rocky ravine with stream and distant cattle 4" x 5 1/2" £140-180

415

Victorian print, studies of angels - two as one in an arched gilt slip 4 1/2" x 2" £40-60

416

E S Cheeswright, watercolour, signed, an English coastal view 11" x 17" £30-50

417

20th Century print, study of a semi-clad lady 26" x 26" £40-60

418

Edward Burne-Jones, black and white print signed in pencil "O Espelho De Venus" 16 1/2" x 23" £50-80

420

Caro, oil on board, Continental beach scene with figures, signed 7 1/2" x 9 1/2" £40-60

421

E Earp, watercolour, signed, lake view with boats and distant mountains 6 1/2" x 11 1/2" £30-50

422

A share certificate - The Buffalo Hamburg and Aurora Railway Company 5% Gold Mortgage Bond, framed,
dated 1900 23 1/2" x 17 1/2" £30-50

423

Henry Boatwright, oil on board, signed, extensive country landscape with figures gathering crops 16" x 28"
£50-100

424

Henry Boatwright, oil on board, signed, study of figures collecting a harvest 16" x 27 1/2" £50-75

425

19th Century continental script, 2 framed as 1, 20" x 7" £30-50

426

W P Hodges, coloured engravings "Hare Hunting" plate 1 and plate 2, 16" x 23" £50-75

427

Sir William Russell Flint, a print, reclining semi-clad lady, limited edition 219/750 11 1/2" x 21" £60-80

428

Jan B Pospisil, oil on canvas, signed, coastal scene with moored boat 9" x 12 1/2" £80-100

429

Haines, oil on canvas, signed, Figures and chickens beside a cottage 10" x 13 1/2" £50-80
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430

Erica Allen, modern reverse painting on glass, pheasant shooting, contained in a Hogarth slip mount 7 1/2" x 9
1/2" £40-60

431

Sheldon, a modern reverse painting on glass of a hunting scene with Hogarth slip 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" £40-60

432

Nibbs 1882, watercolour, country path with figure and distant town 21" x 15" £50-75

433

19th Century map "Somersetshire" with coloured borders and vignette 10" x 14 1/2" £30-50

434

Share certificates - The Blue Ridge Railroad Company 1869 23" x 17" £30-50

436

Early 19th Century naive oil on canvas, unsigned, study of a girl with hoop before a country church 13 1/4" x
11" ( photo centre pages ) £100-200
This painting has been re-lined

437

19th Century oil on canvas, indistinctly signed and dated 1837, a busy stable interior with figures, horse,
donkey and dogs 17" x 23" ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
This painting has been re-lined and cleaned

438

E L Nash 1919, oil on panel, study of a Continental gentleman 5" x 4" £40-60

439

19th Century Continental oil on panel unsigned, a seated gentleman holding a baby with a lady kneeling before
him 3 1/2" x 2 1/4" £40-60

440

A 19th Century oil on canvas, unsigned, study of a lady with hound at sunset 15 1/2" x 11 1/2" £40-60
This painting has been re-lined, restored and cleaned

441

19th Century Continental oil on canvas, unsigned, still life of a silver platter of exotic fruits with insect on a
marble shelf 11" x 15" ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

442

Robert Cleverley of the Royal Navy, coloured print "The Glorious 1st June 1794" 23" x 31" (restrike) £50-75

443

F Folkes, 1956, watercolour, stylish view of the Thames with air balloon and occupants 10 1/2" x 13 1/2"
£50-80

444

W H Hunt, watercolour, mother and daughter sitting beneath a tree with distant town, inscribed on verso 21" x
15 1/2" £400-600

445

J Linnell 1856, oil on canvas, signed and dated, extensive country landscape with figures and cattle 8" x 17
1/2" £200-200
This painting has been relined, cleaned and restored

446

G Boyd '55, oil on canvas, signed, stylish study of a tree 40" x 40" £50-100

448

F G Cotman, watercolour, signed, "On The River Wandle at Mitcham" 7" x 9 1/2" £50-100

449

Edwardian watercolour, landscape study, unsigned 11" x 15" £40-60

450

M Herbert '86, oil on board indistinctly signed and dated, river landscape 18 1/2" x 9" £40-60

451

Van Holt , oils on copper, signed Continental landscape studies with figures, ovals, 3" x 2 1/2" £40-60

452

A folio of studies of dogs, pen and wash and mixed media £50-75

453

Richard W Orr, gouache, signed, study of a baby Zebra 16" x 13" £200-300

454

Richard W Orr, acrylic, signed, a wolf in a river 10 1/2" x 14 1/2" £300-400

455

A folio of mixed media posters including a signed print by Frank Brangwyn minor comemmorative photos,
portraits etc £40-60
Many items have damp damage

456

Williamson 82, Mixed media , studies from The Falklands War, 18, unframed £50-80

457

A pair of Japanese soapstone and hardwood panels depicting a landscape with pavilion 5" x 18" and figures in
procession 8" x 17 1/2" £40-50
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
471

An Edwardian silver baluster tea set on paw feet with ebony mounts, Sheffield 1906, gross weight 752 grams (
photo centre pages ) £200-400

472

A set of 6 silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1920 and minor cutlery 70 grams £20-30

473

An Edwardian silver plated mounted square glass inkwell 4" £20-30
The hinge has been soldered

474

A silver cigarette case Birmingham 1940 154 grams £60-80

475

An engine turned silver and enamel snuff box with presentation inscription Royal Aero Club Kings Corp. 1936.
William Humble. Birmingham 1936, 142 grams 3 1/4" x 2. 1/4" ( photo centre pages ) £200-400

476

A stylish Arts & Crafts style silver bowl with 3 handles on a splayed foot Birmingham 1914, 406 grams
£140-180

477

A collection of Continental silver spoons 134 grams £45-65

478

A silver bulbous teapot with fruitwood mounts and 2 handled sugar bowl Birmingham 1925/26 gross 362 grams
£80-100

479

An Edwardian silver salt Birmingham 1906, 4 silver mounted items £20-40

480

A Victorian silver tea caddy of elliptical form London 1898, 195 grams together with a rectangular silver
cigarette box £40-60
The cigarette box has numerous dents

481

A silver vesta with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1919, 24 grams £26-36

482

A Victorian style repousse silver circular trinket box decorated with birds and scrolls 3 1/2", a ditto patch box 1
1/4" £40-60

483

A silver pusher and spoon Sheffield 1933, a 3 piece Christening set and a plated ewer £30-40

484

A silver pocket watch holder and a plated table salt £20-30

485

A silver caddy spoon with fancy handle and shell bowl London 1989 17 grams £20-30

486

Minor silver flatware, mixed dates, 650 grams £180-240

487

An Edwardian oval silver pin tray with chased decoration London 1907, a 5 bar toast rack, minor jewellery and
curios £50-75

488

A rectangular silver perpetual desk calendar Birmingham 1926 8 1/2" £40-60

489

A silver filled figure of a standing bear 4", a ditto rattle £30-50

490

A sterling silver repousse Art Deco style photograph frame 7" x 5" £40-60

491

A set of 6 silver and enamelled Wild Fowl Trust boxes London 1978 no.255/500, 165 grams together with a
certificate of authenticity signed by Peter Scott £50-75

492

Edwardian silver peppers Birmingham 1905, a condiment set and 3 napkin rings, 230 grams £50-75

493

A repousse Indian silver bowl decorated with a village scene, figures and animals, napkin ring and pickle fork
£30-50

494

An 800 standard tapered mug with beaded decoration 183 grams £75-95

495

A silver baluster mug with S scroll handle Birmingham 1947 171 grams £70-80
There are minor dents to this lot

496

An octagonal silver sugar caster of Queen Anne design Chester 1914 137 grams £55-65

497

A silver 5 piece condiment set on pad feet with spoons Birmingham 1935 344 grams £140-180
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498

A silver paper knife commemorating the 1977 Silver Jubilee Birmingham 1977 134 grams together with a silver
Armada dish London 1977, 66 grams £80-100

500

A cased set of 8 silver teaspoons, mixed dates, a cased set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, 2 presentation
spoons all cased, 206 grams £85-100

501

A pair of chased silver beakers with gilt interiors London 1982, 311 grams ( photo centre pages ) £130-160

502

A pair of stylish chased silver goblets with gilt interiors London 1982, 288 grams £120-150

503

A Continental pierced silver dish and a tea strainer 158 grams £55-75

504

An Edwardian circular silver photograph frame Birmingham 1908 5", 2 salts and a rectangular frame £40-60

505

Two sets of Edwardian silver teaspoons and nips Birmingham 1903 and Sheffield 1904, 146 grams £30-50

506

An Edwardian cased set of 6 silver and mother of pearl butter knives Sheffield 1902 £40-60

507

An oval silver plated galleried 2 handled tray 20", 2 plated stands £20-40

508

A silver 5 bar toast rack Birmingham 1938 together with a 3 piece silver backed brush set and minor cutlery
£30-50

509

An Edwardian silver plated mounted oak salad bowl with stag handles and servers £40-60

510

A cased set of plated dessert eaters, a cased set of knives and a serving spoon £20-40

511

A Victorian style repousse silver dressing table set Birmingham 1992 £30-50

512

A silver plated swing handled basket and minor cutlery £20-40

513

A pair of silver plated 4 light candelabrum in the form of deer 7" £30-40

514

An Edwardian silver plated chased coffee pot and teapot £28-38

515

A silver 2 handled trophy cup Birmingham 1925, ditto with waisted stem Sheffield 1935, 360 grams £40-60

516

A large silver matchbox sleeve on ball feet Birmingham 1933 5" x 2", 144 grams £40-60
There are numerous dents to this lot

517

A Victorian silver vinaigrette with chased decoration and vacant cartouche with floral grill Birmingham 1861
£40-60
There are minor dents to this lot

518

A silver 2 handled presentation trophy London 1911, a ditto with rubbed marks 648 grams £60-80

519

A Continental silver filigree card case with vacant cartouche a ditto patch box 86 grams £50-75

520

A silver presentation goblet London 1926, 326 grams £40-60

521

A Victorian silver snuff box with chased leaf decoration and cartouche Birmingham 1884 34 grams £50-75

522

A pair of silver Corinthian column candlesticks 11 1/4" London 1967 ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

523

A George III circular silver patch box with chased decoration Birmingham 1814, an octagonal ditto £40-60

524

A silver 7 bar toast rack Birmingham 1933, napkin ring and 2 forks 162 grams £40-60

525

An Edwardian silver 2 handled trophy cup and lid, London 1907, 1064 grams ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

526

A George IV rounded rectangular silver vinaigrette with gilt floral grill Birmingham 1822 £50-75

527

An Art Deco Dunhill silver plated leather bound table cigarette lighter patent no.143752 4 1/2" £80-120

528

An Edwardian silver mounted door stop in the form of a horses leg and hoof with ring handle, London 1902
inscribed Pasha died August 7th 1902 23" £30-60

529

A silver mounted blue guilloche enamelled manicure set comprising nail buffer, patch box and 3 handles,
BIrmingham 1928 £40-60
The buffer and 2 handles are bruised

530

An octagonal 3 piece plated tea set, an oval silver plated twin handled tea tray 18" and minor items £20-40

531

A silver plated 2 handled champagne cooler, a dish and 2 salvers £30-50

532

A silver plated circular tray and a ditto mounted ewer £20-30

533

A quantity of plated cutlery £20-40
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534

An Edwardian silver plated biscuit barrel decorated with cavorting cherubs, an entree and jug £40-60

535

A silver plated 3 light candelabrum, minor cased sets etc £30-50

536

Two Edwardian canteens and minor plated items £30-50

537

A silver plated trophy cup and minor plated items £20-30

538

A silver plated trophy cup and minor plated items £30-50

539

A silver plated mounted ewer and minor plated items £30-50

540

A pair of silver plated 3 light candelabra and minor plated items £30-50

541

An Edwardian silver plated crumb scoop and minor plated items £30-50

542

A mahogany finished canteen and minor plated cutlery £30-50

543

Minor plated trophy cups £20-40

544

A circular silver plated galleried tray 22 1/2" £35-45

545

A Mappin & Webb silver plated demi-fluted tea kettle on stand with burner £40-60

546

A silver plated Mappin & Webb demi-fluted 4 piece tea set on a ditto tray £40-60

547

A silver capstan inkwell of plain form Birmingham 1942 4 1/2" £50-75

548

A silver mounted toilet jar London 1927, 2 silver backed brushes and a box £30-40
The box is dented

549

A silver backed 3 piece brush set Birmingham 1932, cased £30-50
The mirror is broken

550

A set of 6 silver Art Deco coffee spoons Sheffield 1928. 50 grams £20-30

551

A Chinese silver coin set nut dish, a pair of condiments, cased fish servers, Ronson cigarette lighter and 3
items £30-50

552

A cased silver fork and spoon Birmingham 1930, 46 grams £20-30

553

A silver salver with pie crust rim and scroll feet, Sheffield 1930 12", 890 grams £140-160

554

A Chinese silver card case decorated with peony 74 grams £40-60
The hinge is broken

555

A silver 2 handled presentation trophy 7" Birmingham 1949, 3 other trophy cups 364 grams £50-70

556

A silver 2 handled trophy cup Birmingham 1929, 6 George IV silver teaspoons London 1822 and an odd
spoon, 128 grams £30-50

557

A pair of Sterling repousse silver heart shaped photograph frames decorated with cavorting cherubs 8 1/2"
£40-60

558

A Sterling silver repousse photograph frame decorated with cherubs, scrolls and mythical beasts 11" £40-60

559

An Edwardian silver plated mounted ewer with finial, do. ice bucket and siphon stand £30-50

560

An Edwardian silver plated demi-fluted coffee pot and minor plated items £30-50

561

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring approx. 0.6ct, size M £150-200

562

A 14k white gold spinel and diamond cluster ring the centre stone approx 9ct with 0.4ct brilliant cut diamonds
size M1/2 £500-600

563

A yellow gold 5 stone diamond ring size L 1/2 £150-180

564

A sovereign 1911 and half sovereign 1890 pendant in a 9ct 2 gram mount ( photo centre pages ) £300-400

565

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold hard stone ring size I 1/2 and a 9ct yellow gold pearl set brooch £50-80

566

An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring the centre stone 0.51ct surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds 0.35ct
size M £1050-1100

567

A 9ct yellow gold enamelled sports fob, a chased ditto 10 grams £80-120

568

An 1899 sovereign in a 9ct gold rope twist mount and chain, 8 grams of mount and chain £240-280

569

An 18ct white gold baguette and brilliant cut diamond ring approx. 1ct, size L £750-950
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570

A 9ct yellow gold necklace and ditto bracelet 16 grams £120-160

571

A 9ct white gold diamond ring approx. 0.25ct size K 1/2 £300-400

572

A 14ct yellow gold triangular cut tanzanite and diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 1.75ct approx 0.16ct of
diamonds, size M £420-460

573

An 18ct yellow gold Art Deco style emerald and diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 3.48ct surrounded by
brilliant and baguette cut diamonds approx. 1.23ct, size M £1300-1500

574

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style up finger ring comprising 3 brilliant cut diamonds surrounded by smaller
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.4ct size N 1/2 £1250-1450

575

A lady's 18ct yellow gold Tissot wrist watch with ditto bracelet approx 35 grams ( photo centre pages )
£600-800

576

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold ring size T, a hardstone ditto and a tie pin, 8 grams £60-90

577

An 18ct yellow gold peridot and see pearl ring size N 1/2 £120-160
There is some rubbing to the peridot

578

An 18ct yellow gold flat link opal and diamond bracelet, 28.7 grams ( photo centre pages ) £720-820

579

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size O £130-160

580

An 18ct white gold oval tanzanite and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 4.1ct, the 2 diamonds approx.
0.65ct size N £1500-1700

581

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond bracelet, the diamonds approx. 0.75ct, the emeralds approx 8ct
£720-820

582

A 14ct yellow gold oval peridot and diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 2.4ct, the diamonds approx 0.3ct,
size M £360-420

583

A gentleman's 15ct hardstone signet ring size R £60-80
The shank is cut

584

A 9ct yellow gold Edwardian Albert with T bar clasp 32.6grams £400-500

585

A pair of white gold oval sapphire and diamond ear studs, the sapphires approx 2.81ct the diamonds approx
0.87ct £1000-1400

586

An 18ct yellow gold diamond set handbag pendant 7.5 grams £190-220

587

An 18ct white gold wedding band size I 4 grams, a 22ct yellow gold ditto size J 1/2 6 grams £80-120

588

A pair of 18ct white gold Art Deco style sapphire, diamond and cultured pearl drop earrings £300-350

589

An 18ct white gold baguette and brilliant cut diamond ring size L £750-850

590

A 9ct yellow gold gate bracelet with padlock 25.4 grams £320-380

591

A yellow gold diamond set bar brooch in the form of a 2 riding crops and a horse shoe of brilliant cut diamonds
£140-180

592

A 9ct yellow gold and enamelled lobster in a lobster pot charm 7.7 grams £95-120

593

A pair of 9ct yellow gold single stone diamond ear studs approx. 0.48ct £300-400

594

An 18ct yellow gold 4 stone diamond ring approx. 1.25ct size O £900-1100

595

An 18ct yellow gold diamond and sapphire ring size I £60-80

596

A 9ct yellow gold crucifix 2.7 grams £35-55

597

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring, approx. 0.10ct, size O £40-60
This ring is generally in good condition.

598

A 9ct yellow gold St Christopher pendant 5.3grams £65-85

599

A white gold single stone diamond ring size L £100-150

600

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond Edwardian style cluster ring, the centre stone approx. 1.2ct
surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.3ct size N £1450-1650
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601

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond 3 stone ring, the centre sapphire approx. 0.3ct, flanked by brilliant
cut diamonds approx. 0.14ctm, size O £100-150

602

A 14ct yellow gold gem set cocktail ring, size N 1/2 £200-300

603

A yellow gold opal free form ring, size j 1/2 £80-120

604

A 9ct yellow gold ingot charm 7.1 grams £90-120

605

A platinum and diamond half eternity ring size M 1/2 £150-200

606

An 18ct white gold ruby and diamond cocktail ring with 4 princess cut rubies and brilliant cut diamonds size O
1/2 £700-800

607

A 9ct gem set and pearl open scroll brooch £20-30

608

A gentleman's 9ct white gold wide wedding band size X 10.9 grams £140-180

609

Three 9ct yellow gold gem set rings sizes L 1/2, P and R £50-75

610

An 18ct yellow gold oval emerald and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx. 2.5ct surrounded by 16
brilliant cut diamonds approx 1.15ct size O £1500-1800

611

An 18ct white gold baguette brilliant cut diamond ring approx. 0.66ct size M 1/2 £680-780

612

A 9ct 3 colour gold ring 4.6 grams size R £60-80

613

A yellow gold sapphire and diamond bar brooch, the oval centre sapphire surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds
and flanked by 3 diamonds £250-300
This has been converted to a brooch from a ring

614

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style up finger ring with 3 centre brilliant cut diamonds surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds approx. 0.9ct size N £800-900

615

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant on a ditto chain, pendant measure 17mm £80-120

616

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set ring size U 6.3 grams £80-120

617

A pair of white gold diamond and moonstone ear drops £700-800

618

An 18ct yellow gold Edwardian style diamond cluster ring 0.65ct size M £500-600

619

2 9ct white gold gem set rings sizes K and L and a paste ditto size O £50-80

620

An unusual Victorian gold, garnet and seed pearl articulated brooch in the form of a bird sitting among leaves (
photo centre pages ) £250-350

621

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring size N £1300-1500

622

An 18ct yellow gold pink sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring, the centre stone approx 1.6ct surrounded by
8 brilliant cut diamonds approx. 0.9ct size O £1200-1400

623

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style emerald and diamond rectangular ring, the centre stone approx. 7.73ct
surrounded by brilliant and baguette cut diamonds approx. 1.67ct size O £3000-4000

624

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set ring size N 1/2 3.9 grams £50-75

625

An 18ct white gold oval sapphire and diamond ring the centre stone approx 2.06ct, surrounded by brilliant and
tapered baguette cut diamonds approx. 0.91ct size N £1000-1400

626

An 18ct yellow gold Art Deco style circular sapphire and diamond cluster ring size N £1600-1800

627

An 18ct white gold princess cut 3 stone diamond ring approx. 1ct size N 1/2 £680-780

628

A gentlemans 9ct yellow gold onyx set ring size U 8.4 grams £80-100

629

An 18ct white gold oval sapphire and diamond cluster ring the centre oval stone surrounded by 2 tiers of
brilliant cut diamonds size K £750-850

630

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold signet ring size Y 7.7 grams £100-150

631

An 18ct white gold 32 stone diamond bracelet £1500-1700

632

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the centre oval stone approx. 2.5cts surrounded by 10
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.25ct size N 1/2 £2000-2500
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633

An 18ct white gold 5 stone graduated diamond ring approx. 1.6ct, size P £600-800

634

A Victorian 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond ring size U 4.2 grams £100-130
1 ruby is chipped

635

An 18ct white gold emerald cut single stone diamond ring 5ct, colour L, clarity VS, flanked by 2 baguette cut
diamonds approx 0.2ct, colour G-H with a clarity of VS, size N together with an EDR diamond report ( photo
centre pages ) £21500-23500

636

A pair of 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ear studs £450-500

637

A pair of 18ct white gold cultured pearl and diamond ear clips £680-780

638

A stylish 18ct yellow and white brushed gold diamond set target brooch the centre with 7 brilliant cut diamonds
13.5 grams ( photo centre pages ) £340-440

639

An 18ct white gold emerald cut aquamarine and diamond dress ring the centre stone approx 3.86ct, the
brilliant and pear cut diamonds approx 0.63ct size M 1/2 £750-850

640

An 18ct white gold oval ruby and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone approx 0.85ct surrounded by 16
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 0.35ct size P £480-540

641

A fine 18ct white gold brilliant cut 63 stone graduated diamond necklace, total weight approx. 15.7ct, 17"
together with an EDR diamond report ( photo centre pages ) £17000-20000

642

Two Victorian silver plated candlesticks with deer bases and a 3 piece silver brush set £30-40

643

A pair of silver plated fluted table lamps on square bases 21" £160-200

644

An oak canteen containing a set of plated dessert eaters for 12, a do. modern canteen of plated cutlery £20-40

645

A pair of plated Empire style table lamps on trefoil bases 17" £120-160

646

A pair of plated twin handled 2 bottle wine coolers £170-200

647

A plated Art Deco style table lamp with shell shade £65-85

648

A silver and diamond set Hot Diamond necklace and minor costume jewellery £50-75

649

A silver moonstone cross set pendant, 3 silver bracelets 31.7 grams £60-80

650

A silver and gold gem set expanding bangle together with a silver garnet necklace £60-80

651

A Chinese hardstone metal bangle and minor jewellery £20-40

652

A lapis lazuli style bracelet, a pair of earrings, cufflinks and a necklace £20-40
The necklace in the lot is 34.5' in length

653

A silver bead bracelet with heart drop and a silver and baroque and mother of pearl necklace £16-26

654

A pair of 9ct yellow gold ear hoops, a pendant and ring £30-40

655

A 925 paste set bracelet £20-40
One stone is missing

656

A Victorian coral bead necklace with silver clasp, a silver charm bracelet and a quantity of silver jewellery
£50-75

657

Two silver bangles and minor costume jewellery £30-50

658

A gentleman's Rotary calendar quartz wristwatch boxed and minor watches £40-60

659

A lady's Kutchinsky diamond set transatlantic, chronograph wristwatch with animal print leather strap £500-600

660

A metal cased Elgin Timer stop watch with seconds at 60 39627330 - American Army issue £30-50
This is in working order

661

A lady's Kutchinsky stainless steel wristwatch with black dial and calendar movement on a steel bracelet with a
quartz movement £200-250

662

A 1930's Ingersoll chromium cased Mickey Mouse wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the movement no.
8943442 in a 30mm case ( photo centre pages ) £50-80
This watch is not working
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663

A gentleman's gilt cased Raymond Weil quartz wristwatch and a Timex ditto £20-40

664

A silver cased Omega mechanical pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock and a silver cased Waltham
wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock £70-90
The wristwatch is not working

665

A gentleman's gilt cased Rotary wristwatch on a leather strap boxed and a lady's ditto £30-50
The lady's watch is not working

666

A lady's gilt cased calendar Raymond Weil wristwatch £30-50

667

A gentleman's silver plated Dunhill 70 cigarette lighter cased £40-60

668

A string of imitation pearls and minor costume jewellery £20-40

669

A string of natural amber beads, minor bone items and plated cutlery including silver handled implements
£20-40

670

A 19th Century rounded rectangular silver vinaigrette with engine turned decoration and gilt interior 1 1/4"
£40-60
All the hallmarks are rubbed

671

A set of 6 1977 Silver Jubilee silver and Wedgwood Jasper cameo teaspoons London 1977, 156 grams £50-75

672

A 9ct yellow gold enamelled Masonic ring size P and a do. fob 7.1 grams £90-120

673

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant £75-95

674

A 9ct yellow gold brushed gem set ball locket on a do. chain 6.2 grams £80-120

675

A 9ct yellow gold ruby and diamond heart pendant 2 grams £80-100

676

A lady's 9ct yellow gold cabochon cut garnet ring size M £60-80

677

A 9ct gem set MUM identity bracelet 15 grams £280-340

678

A 9ct yellow gold Albert and chain with T bar and clasps 49.6 grams ( photo centre pages ) £620-720

679

A 9ct yellow gold cameo ring size L £50-75

680

A 9ct yellow gold brushed bracelet 16.9 grams £210-250

681

A yellow gold and silver paste set cluster ring size I £50-75

682

A yellow gold cabochon cut gem stone ring size J 1/2 £50-75

683

A 9ct yellow gold fancy link bracelet 12.2 grams £150-180

684

A 9ct 2 colour diamond set ring size U and a ditto heart pendant 6.6 grams £85-110

685

A 9ct yellow gold fancy link bracelet 15.6 grams £260-320

686

A 9ct yellow gold crucifix 10.1 grams £120-150

687

A 14ct yellow gold gem set necklace ( photo centre pages ) £1900-2200

688

An Edwardian 14ct yellow gold hardstone Masonic ring size R 1/2 6.2 grams £120-150

689

A 9ct yellow gold citrine ring size M £70-90

690

Four 9ct yellow gold gem set rings size J, K, M and N £60-80

691

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Longines wristwatch with bark finished strap 31 grams £380-440

692

A gentleman's 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond set double snake ring size Q £280-320

693

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set gents ring size U 7.3 grams £90-120

694

A 9ct yellow gold freeform ring size V £85-110

695

A gentleman's 9ct yellow gold armorial signet ring size S 1/2 9 grams £110-140

696

A 9ct yellow gold Edwardian etruscan style brooch £55-75

697

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set elephant ring size S, 4.8 grams £60-80

698

A 9ct yellow gold garnet and diamond open bow brooch £120-150

699

A 9ct yellow gold flat link necklace 11.2 grams £140-180

700

Three 9ct yellow gold diamond rings size L, L 1/2 and N £50-75
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701

A 9ct yellow gold chased scroll bangle 13.8 grams £250-280

702

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant and chain £50-75

703

A 9ct yellow gold horseshoe ring size L 1/2 £55-75

704

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst ring size O £60-80

705

An 18ct yellow gold and silver gem set band size Q £150-180

706

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cluster ring size L £190-220

707

A quantity of silver chain necklaces 204 grams £90-120

708

A silver Buddha pendant and minor silver jewellery, 204 grams £90-120

709

A silver salver with Chippendale rim on scroll feet London 1947, maker Garrard & Co 12", 30 ozs £180-220

710

A silver commemorative goblet London 1973 180 grams £75-95

711

A silver bangle and necklace, a silver cigarette case 187 grams £75-95

712

A silver octagonal sugar shaker with chased scroll decoration Birmingham 1929, 286 grams £120-150

713

A silver bangle, necklace, bracelet, cufflinks and teaspoons 240 grams £100-150

714

A silver pedestal bowl with pierced rim and base Birmingham 1977, 219 grams £90-120

715

An Edwardian silver 2 handled pedestal bowl Birmingham 1908 321 grams £130-160

716

A silver pepperette London 1964 and 2 silver 5 bar toast racks 181 grams £75-95

717

A Victorian silver tea caddy with chased floral decoration Birmingham 1894, 219 grams £90-120
This item is slightly damaged

718

A stylish Continental silver fruit bowl 704 grams 11" ( photo centre pages ) £280-320

719

Three pairs of silver and mother of pearl handled fruit knives and forks Sheffield 1927 £65-85

720

An 800 standard repousse silver ice bucket and drainer with swing handle 863 grams 7 1/2" ( photo centre
pages ) £300-400

721

A repousse silver square box decorated with flowers and birds 8" 877 grams ( photo centre pages ) £300-350

722

A repousse silver pedestal bowl with flowers and birds on pad feet 537 grams £190-220

723

An Art Deco silver cream jug with C scroll handle, London 1934, 231 grams £100-150

724

An Edwardian silver pedestal tazza London 1901 272 grams £110-140

725

A set of 6 silver oval napkin rings Edinburgh 1991, 120 grams £70-90

726

A filigree silver floral brooch and minor silver jewellery £75-95

727

A silver mounted rosewood gavel with presentation inscription in a fitted case £40-60

728

A sterling silver scallop dish, a ditto pin dish and minor items, 265 grams £30-50

729

A pair of Edwardian novelty silver plated sugar tongs in the form of a wishbone, a silver vesta and a spirit label
£30-50

730

A pair of 9ct yellow gold topaz ear studs £35-45

731

A WMF silver plated nut dish and minor plated items £30-40

732

A pair of 9ct yellow gold engine turned cufflinks, do. ring and a pair of plated cufflinks 8 grams £40-60

733

An Edwardian silver plated entree and minor plated cutlery £20-30

734

An Edwardian cut glass spherical inkwell with plated lid 7" £30-50
The lid needs replating

735

A silver and marcasite brooch, minor jewellery and watches £20-30

736

An Edwardian repousse silver plated dish and minor plated items £30-40

737

A silver plated tray and minor plated items £30-50

738

An Edwardian silver plated 2 handled tray with pierced rim 32" £40-60

739

An Edwardian silver plated egg cup set and minor plated items £20-30
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740

A George III silver baluster mug with S scroll handle London 1795, 4 1/4", 164 grams £60-80
The handle has been soldered and the body has been restored

741

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond screw back ear studs, approx. 2.17ct £3500-4000

742

An 18ct white gold pear shaped emerald and diamond cluster ring, the centre pear cut diamond approx. 0.56ct
surrounded by emeralds approx. 0.64ct and brilliant cut diamonds approx. 0.66ct size O £2200-2600

743

An 18ct white gold brilliant cut diamond tennis bracelet 5.67ct 780mm £3900-4200

744

An 18ct white gold single stone brilliant cut diamond ring approx. 0.69ct, colour H/I clarity VS, size M, together
with an EDR diamond report £1400-1800

745

A pair of 18ct yellow gold diamond ear studs approx 0.5ct £480-540

746

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond ring the centre stone approx. 2.3ct flanked by 2 brilliant cut diamonds
approx. 0.63ct size M 1/2 £1200-1500

747

An 18ct yellow gold amethyst and diamond oval dress ring size N 1/2 £1200-1500

748

An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring approx. 0.5ct size M £650-750

749

An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond heart shaped pendant on a white 18ct gold chain £480-580

750

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond ear studs approx. 0.41ct £450-500

751

An 18ct yellow gold diamond pendant approx 0.3ct on a 9ct yellow gold chain £450-500

752

An 18ct white gold princess cut diamond and baguette cut emerald half eternity ring size N £580-680

753

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring with baguette cut shoulders size I 1/2 £600-700

754

An 18ct white gold oval sapphire and diamond ring size L £450-500

755

A pair of 18ct white gold oval opal and diamond drop earrings £600-700

756

A pair of 18ct white gold baguette and brilliant cut diamond ear studs £850-950

757

A pair of 18ct white gold pear cut ruby and diamond ear studs, the rubies approx. 1.19ct the brilliant cut
diamonds approx. 0.25ct £580-680

758

A pair of 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond ear studs the pear shaped sapphires approx. 0.94ct the
brilliant cut diamonds approx 0.82ct £650-750

759

An 18ct yellow gold Art Deco style sapphire and diamond ring size K £240-280

760

A 9ct white gold diamond cluster ring approx. 0.25ct size N £280-340

761

An 18ct yellow gold Princess cut sapphire and brilliant diamond ring size P £400-450

762

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style square diamond ring set with brilliant cut diamonds size M 1/2 £400-450

763

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring approx. 0.75ct, size O £780-880

764

An 18ct white gold diamond ring with a centre cut brilliant stone approx. 0.5ct set with brilliant cut shoulders
approx. 0.5ct size L 1/2 £780-880

765

An 18ct white gold 7 stone graduated diamond ring approx. 1.01ct size N £880-980

766

An 18ct white gold 3 stone diamond ring approx. 0.47ct size M £480-580

767

An 18ct white gold 3 stone diamond ring approx. 1ct size K 1/2 £1400-1800

768

A platinum and 18ct white gold diamond eternity ring size L £400-500

769

A gold plated Everlast pen and pencil boxed, minor pens and a Bakelite pen tray £20-40

770

A Luoshi fountain pen with textured case and plated nib minor wood cased pens and dipping pens £20-40

771

A gold plated Parker 51 propelling pencil cased, a propelling pencil, a brushed steel ballpoint pen, a Parker
pen and propelling pencil, pocket knives etc £30-50

772

A banded agate and oval enamelled patch box 2", a Bilston and Battersea enamelled patch box and a
Crummles ditto £40-60

773

A quantity of pre 1947 UK coins, 365 grams £80-120

774

A Henry III penny 1216-1272 £20-40
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775

A quantity of pre-1947 Uk coinage 180 grams £50-75

776

A Charles I shilling 1625-1649 £30-50

777

A silver sports fob and minor commemorative medallions £20-40

778

A George III shilling 1820 £20-30

779

Thirty eight Roman bronze coins, 4th Century AD £80-120

780

Minor pre-1947 UK coinage 174 grams £50-75

781

An Edward I penny Canterbury mint £20-40

782

An Emperor Antoninus Pius 138-161 denarius £40-50

783

An Emperor Septimus Severus coin 193-211 £40-60

784

A George IV shilling 1826 £20-30

785

An Emperor Hadrian 117-138 denarius £40-60

786

An Elizabeth I sixpence 1575 £40-50

787

An Emperor Trajan denarius 98-117AD £40-60

788

A James I Irish sixpence £40-60

789

A commemorative silver crown together with a sample of North Sea oil 40 grams cased and minor coins
£28-38

792

Seven silver commemorative Olympic medallions, a dollar and minor cased coins, weighable silver 216 grams
£60-80

793

Minor UK and foreign coinage £20-40

794

A collection of minor pre-1947 Uk coinage 518 grams £120-150

795

A World War One death plaque to James John Ballam together with a Christmas 1914 chocolate box and a
CBAF ARP badge £40-60

796

A quantity of pre-1947 UK coinage 1970 grams £280-320

797

A Victorian florin 1893, minor silver coins and crowns 150 grams £30-50

798

A quantity of pre-1947 UK coinage 590 grams £100-150

799

A Victorian silver egg cup, 2 ditto napkin rings, minor plated wares and a small collection of costume jewellery
£30-50

800

A Victorian fruitwood thimble holder in the form of a pineapple 3" £30-50

801

A large quantity of UK pre-decimal coinage £30-50

802

Minor commemorative crowns and coins £16-26

803

A collection of pre-decimal UK coins and 4 decimal coin sets £30-50

804

Minor foreign and UK coinage including bank notes £30-50

805

A large quantity of UK pre-decimal coinage £20-40

806

A WW1 pair to 83526 Pte C.G.Ross. M.G.R. £40-60

807

A 9ct yellow gold gem set ring size K, a gilt ditto and minor earrings £20-30
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
901

A 1930's chiming wall clock with 7" silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case £20-30
There is a mark where a presentation plaque has been removed

902

An Edwardian aneroid barometer and thermometer the silvered dial marked Fattorini & Sons of Bradford
contained in an inlaid mahogany case with silver presentation plaque ( photo centre pages ) £90-120

903

A fusee wall clock with 11 1/2" painted dial and Roman numerals contained in a mahogany case together with
3 emblems and an associated £80-120

904

A 19th Century Continental carriage timepiece with gilded dial and Arabic numerals contained in a polished
steel finished case £30-50

905

An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock movement contained in a later mahogany case 81"h £40-60

906

Ansonia, a 19th Century 3 piece garniture comprising striking mantel clock in an onyx finished architectural
case with visible escapement, gilt dial and Roman numerals together with a pair of matching side urns (1 with
chip to base) £60-80

907

Hamburg American Clock Co., a 14 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals
contained in a walnut case with brass presentation plaque £40-60

908

A 19th Century French 3 piece clock garniture comprising an 8 day striking mantel clock in a white veined
marble case and a pair of lidded urns with gilt metal mounts £40-60
The top of the clock case is loose, there are chips to 1 of the feet of the urns and a section of marble is missing
to 1 of the urns

909

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a
pierced and gilt metal Rococo style case surmounted by a lidded urn with lion mask handles £40-60
The dial is cracked, the movement is loose and there is no bezel

910

James Shillley of Redlinch, an 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock with 11" square brass dial, and bird cage
movement striking on bell, contained in an oak case 74 1/2"h ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
The back has had a piece of plywood added to it.

911

Bayard, a 20th Century 8 day French carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained
in a gilt metal case 4 1/2"h x 3"w x 2 1/2"d (overwound) £30-50

912

A 19th Century fusee wall clock, the 12" dial with Roman numerals and marked A Russell Chester, the back
plate marked R.H.L & Co. M/C 4 1/2" x 6" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

913

A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with 8" silvered dial, damp/dry indicator,
thermometer and spirit level, contained in an inlaid mahogany wheel case £100-150

914

A French 8 day striking mantel clock with visible escapement and Roman numerals, contained in an oak lancet
shaped case £75-100

915

A fusee clock movement with brass back plate 4 1/2" x 6" complete with hands and pendulum, raised on a
circular black plastic plaque £60-80

916

A wall clock with 10" circular painted dial and Roman numerals marked James Walker London £30-50

917

A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany lancet case
£30-50

918

J Hicks of London, a Victorian aneroid barometer and thermometer contained in a carved walnut case with
silvered dial marked J Hicks Makers London 9127 £40-60
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919

A French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a black marble
architectural case £40-60
There is a chip to the back

920

Emperor Clock Co. Ltd, a limited edition epicyclic fusee time piece, the back plate marked Emperor Clock Co.
Ltd London, serial number 064 complete with glass dome ( photo centre pages ) £500-700

921

A 1930's 8 day chiming longcase clock with 10" silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arched
case, raised on bracket feet 74"h £80-120

922

A 19th Century French 8 day striking carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a
gilt metal case, the back plate marked 6380 4 1/2"h x 3"w x 2 1/2"d £50-75
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Rugs and Carpets
931

A multicoloured Suzmi Kilim runner with 4 stylised diamond medallions to the centre 68" x 21" £28-38

932

A red ground tribal pictorial rug decorated mythical beast and birds 57" x 35" £50-75

933

A black and floral ground machine made Persian style runner 107" x 27" £20-30

934

A gold and floral patterned Ziegler rug 90" x 64" £50-70

935

A blue and red Persian rug with geometric design within multi-row border 77" x 53" £16-26
There are signs of moth damage

936

An Indian black ground wool rug with floral field to the centre within a multi row border 48" x 23" and a brown
ground ditto with central medallion 36" x 24" £20-30

937

A Persian style black ground machine made runner 93" x 24 1/2" £20-30

938

A Persian blue and floral ground carpet with central medallion 122" x 83" £30-50

939

A brown ground Anatolian rug with floral decoration 143" x 106" £60-80
This carpet has been heavily mothed

940

A black ground and floral patterned circular Indian wool rug 68" diam. £20-30

941

A green ground Belgian cotton Kashan style carpet with central medallion 89" x 63" £50-70

942

A Persian red and blue ground Qum rug 80" x 52" £50-75
There are signs of moth damage overall

943

A red ground pictorial Persian rug with birds, mythical winged beast dated 2006 54" x 36" £45-55

944

A blue and gold ground Belgian cotton Bokhara style rug with numerous octagons to the centre 109" x 79"
£60-80

945

A Persian red and blue ground Malayer rug with octagon to the centre 79" x 47" £40-60
There is a repair to the top

946

A Meshwani red and blue ground runner with 5 stylised octagons to the centre 97" x 24" £45-65

947

A pink and white ground Persian rug with central medallion 67" x 50" £30-50

948

A blue and white circular Chinese rug decorated a peacock and birds 78" £30-50

949

A red ground Afghan runner with 10 octagons to the centre within a multi-row border 118 1/2" x 32 1/2" £40-60

950

A Caucasian style rug with diamond shaped medallion to the centre decorated birds 47" x 47" £30-50
There is some light moth damage

951

A green ground Moroccan wool rug with diamond medallion to the centre 75" x 62" £30-50
There is a slight 2" stain to the centre

952

A Caucasian blue ground rug with stylised medallions to the centre 79" x 45", in wear £40-60
There is slight fraying to 1 edge and a small 2 1/2" repair to the top and a 2" split

953

A blue and red ground Persian runner within multi-row border 214" x 43 1/2" £50-75
The edges are frayed, there is signs of moth damage and a 9" section is missing to the edge

954

A gold and red coloured ground Kejhan style Belgian cotton rug 190" x 52 1/2" £60-80

955

A red and gold ground Heriz rug with central medallion 110" x 80" £90-120

956

A gold and red ground Kejhan style Belgian cotton rug with central medallion 75 1/2" x 53" £60-80
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
966

A Chippendale style mahogany bow front side table with gadrooned border, fitted 2 drawers with brass lion
mask drop handles raised on cabriole supports 30"h x 35"w x 20"d £50-80
There are slight scratches and bruising to the top

967

A pair of French Kingwood chests of serpentine outline with brown veined marble tops, fitted 2 drawers and
raised on cabriole supports 30"h x 18"w x 13"d £260-320

968

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised multiple plate mirrored back fitted shelves with bobbin turned
decoration, the base with 1 long drawer above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors with turned
columns to the sides 62"h x 40"w x 15 1/2"d £80-120
There are scratches to the base

969

A Victorian rosewood drop flap work table fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned and reeded column with
triform base on bun feet 27 1/2"h x 16" when closed x 28 1/2" when open x 16"d £50-75
There is slight scratching and the drop flaps are warped

970

An Edwardian mahogany cylinder bureau bookcase the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the cylinder fall revealing pigeon holes and writing slide with
inkwell receptacle (inkwell missing) above 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on
bracket feet 80"h x 36"w x 18"d £80-120
There is a split to the writing surface, 2 splits to the sides and 2 handles have been replaced to the base

971

A 19th Century rectangular French kitchen table fitted 4 short drawers, raised on square tapered supports 28"h
x 29"w £360-460
There are signs of old but treated worm

972

A pair of Regency inlaid mahogany bar back dining chairs with plain mid rails and upholstered drop in seats,
raised on sabre supports £50-75
1 has a repair to the top and leg and 1 has a loose frame

973

A 19th Century fruitwood and pine side table fitted a drawer raised on square tapered supports 29"h x 32"w x
19" £50-75
There is a split to the top and a small section of cock beading is missing to the left edge of the drawer

974

A Victorian style arched bevelled plate cheval mirror in a mahogany swing frame 70" x 32" £100-150

975

A set of 6 oak Art Nouveau Liberty style stick and rail back dining chairs, the seats raised on turned supports
with box framed stretcher £200-250

976

A Victorian inlaid figured walnut Pier cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by arched plate glazed panelled door with
gilt metal mounts, raised on a platform base 39 1/2" x 31 1/2"w x 12"d £60-90
There is a 30" split to the top and sections of veneer are missing to the top

977

A Queen Anne style arch plate dressing table mirror contained in a walnut swing frame, the concave shaped
base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers raised on bun feet 31"h x 22"w x 9 1/2"d £100-140
There is a small section of veneer missing to the right hand edge

978

An 18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on turned and block supports 26 1/2"h x 42w x
15 1/2" when closed x 49" when open £50-75
The hinges have been replaced and there is a split to the top

979

A pierced elm ladderback carver chair with woven rush seat £30-50
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980

A quartetto of Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany tables raised on turned supports 24"h x 16" x 11 1/2",
23"h x 13 1/2"w x 11"d, 23"h x 12"w x 10"d and 22"h x 10" x 9 1/2" £50-75
There is some sun bleaching and water marks to the top

981

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany and crossbanded "Davenport" with hinged box lid, fitted a drawer and raised
on square supports 30 1/2"h x 241/2"w x 17"d £60-90
There is slight scratching to the top which is also slightly warped

982

An 18th Century oak low boy fitted 2 long drawers with brass drop handles, raised on square supports 26"h x
31"w x 18 1/2"d £120-160
There is a 31" split to the top

983

An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table fitted a drawer raised on square supports 27"h x 21"w x 20"d
£60-90
There are signs of slight shrinkage to the top

984

An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled
doors and raised on square tapering supports 72"h x 34"w x 13"d £60-80
A handle is missing to the left hand door

985

A Victorian rectangular walnut centre table raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher and bobbin
turned decoration 29"h x 46"w x 18"d £20-40

986

A set of 5 elm Lancashire ladder back dining chairs with woven rush seats £40-60

987

A lady's inlaid French Kingwood bonheur du jour of serpentine outline raised on cabriole supports 36" x 25"w x
14"d £280-340

988

A Victorian rosewood and brass inlaid writing slope fitted 2 glass inkwells and with secret drawer 7"h x 17
1/2"w x 10"d £40-60
There is a 16" crack to the top, the lock requires attention

989

A French style marquetry cabinet of serpentine outline fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 33 1/2" x 37 1/2" x 18" £40-60

990

A set of 4 19th Century Hepplewhite style mahogany shield back dining chairs with pierced vase shaped slat
backs and over stuffed seats, raised on square tapering supports, spade feet £30-50

991

A Chinese carved camphor coffer with hinged lid and brass lock, raised on bracket feet, 20"h x 47"w x 21"d
£80-120
There is a 39" split to the top

992

A rectangular Chinese style black lacquered and gilt decorated opium/occasional table raised on club supports
16"h x 47"w x 29 1/2"d £50-75

993

A French inlaid Kingwood chest of serpentine outline and pink veined marble top, fitted 2 long drawers with gilt
metal mounts 33"h x 24"w x 14"d £260-320
This lot is 20th century and is in good condition.

994

An 19th Century rectangular mahogany enclosed wash stand in the form of a writing table with inset tooled
leather writing surface, the base fitted 4 short drawers raised on square tapered supports 33" x 42" x 22"
£60-90
There is fading and marks to the leather and the front is sun bleached

995

A Victorian deeply carved square hardwood table decorated leaves and berries, raised on a folding stand 23"h
x 21"w x 21 1/2"d £65-85
There are some chips to the edge
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996

A mahogany kneeholed pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers with brass swan neck drop handles 29"h x 48"w x 27"d £65-85
There are slight scratches and contact marks to the leather writing surface

997

A Victorian D shaped mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles 47"h x 46"w x 20"d
£70-100
There are some light scratches to the top

998

A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror raised on a bow front mahogany stand with 1 long and 2
short drawers, on bracket feet 22"h x 24"w x 9"d £50-75
There is some inlay missing to the edge

999

A Victorian mahogany drop flap dining table raised on ring turned supports 27 1/2"h x 41"w x 16 1/2" when
closed x 58" when extended £50-75
There is pitting to the top

1000

An Edwardian bleached oak revolving tub back office chair raised on cabriole supports £170-200
There is a split to the seat

1001

A Victorian oval mahogany snap top wine table raised on pillar and tripod base 26"h x 22"w x 16"d £30-50
There is an old repair to the leg

1002

A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by arched panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer above a double cupboard enclosed by
arched panelled doors, raised on a platform base 77 1/2"h x 35"w x 15"d £120-160
A small section of beading is missing to the right hand side of the cornice and a small section of veneer is
missing to the left hand of the base

1003

A Victorian mahogany stretcher/library table raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher 31"h x 42"w x
22"d £60-90

1004

An Art Deco light limed oak 3 piece bedroom suite comprising double wardrobe enclosed by arched panelled
doors raised on a platform base 79" x 43" x 19", a pedestal dressing table with oval mirror fitted 1 long and 4
short drawers 57"h x 48"w x 15"d, a stepped chest of 5 long drawers 30"h x 38"w x 15"d £80-120
A small section of veneer is missing to the wardrobe

1005

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bar back corner chair raised on turned supports with X framed stretcher £30-50
The frame is slightly loose

1006

A Victorian simulated rosewood chiffonier with raised shelf back, the base enclosed by a panelled door 49"h x
40"w x 16"d £240-280
There is some damage to the top left hand door

1007

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany corner stand with raised back, fitted a drawer above a recess, raised on 3
square tapered supports spade feet 42 1/2"h x 35"w x 35"d £40-60
There are ring marks to the top and a 23" split, there is a 34" split to the undertier and 2 smaller splits

1008

A George III mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long drawers with brass
swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 41"h x 35"w x 20"d £50-75
There is a slight scratch to the front and the handles have been replaced

1009

A Regency style rectangular mahogany library table with green inset writing surface fitted 3 drawers and raised
on splayed supports with turned stretcher 30"h x 58"w x 34"d £250-300

1010

A spindle back chair with woven rush seat together with a rectangular elm stool with woven rush seat £26-36

1011

A rustic oak refectory dining table, the top formed from 3 planks and raised on standard end supports with H
framed stretcher 29 1/2" x 62 1/2"l x 24"w £180-220
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1012

A 19th Century mahogany side table fitted 2 short drawers with brass drop handles, raised on square supports
29"h x 34"w x 19"d £50-75
The handles have been replaced, there is a split to the top and the back right hand leg has an old repair

1013

A Victorian carved and shaped mahogany firescreen with silk stitch work panel decorated a peacock 33" x 22"
x 11" £50-75

1014

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany slat back nursing chair the seat of serpentine outline, raised on turned supports
£30-50

1015

A Victorian carved oak bookcase fitted adjustable shelves with angel mask decoration, the apron carved
"Books should to one of these four ends conduce for learning pity delight doubt or use" 54"h x 74"w x 16"
£200-300

1016

A Victorian mahogany pole screen with adjustable shield shaped banner, raised on a turned column with
triform base and bun feet 48"h x 14 1/2"w x 11"d £40-60

1017

A late Victorian chaise longue upholstered in pink and gold material on turned supports 29"h x 73"l x 26"w
£60-80
This chaise longue is solid, has its original castors and is free from woodworm.

1018

A 19th Century crossbanded mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors raised on square tapering supports spade feet 35 1/2"h x 48"w x 23"d £80-120

1019

An Indian inlaid hardwood 3 tier folding cake stand 31"h x 9 1/2" diam. £26-36

1020

A 1930's mahogany pedestal desk fitted 1 long and 10 short drawers 31 1/2"h x 54"w x 25"d £45-65
There is some scratching and light bruising to the top

1021

A French Kingwood chest of serpentine outline with park marble top and gilt metal mounts, fitted 2 long
drawers 29"h x 17"w x 10 1/2"d £100-150

1022

A set of 6 Victorian aesthetic movement walnut ladder back dining chairs with bobbin turned decoration and
upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £50-75

1023

A quartetto of Oriental carved hardwood rectangular interfitting coffee tables 27" x 21" x 15", 24" x 17" x 13",
22" x 14" x 12" and 19" x 11" x 10" , the smallest table has a carved undertier £60-80
There are slight scratches to the top

1024

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sheraton style bow front dressing table with arched bevelled plate mirror to the
back above recesses enclosed by panelled doors and glove drawers, the base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by
6 short drawers, raised on square tapered supports 63"h x 53"w x 23"d £50-80
The top is missing 4 finials to the back, the silvering to the mirror is showing signs of deterioration, 1 brass
swan neck handle is missing to the glove drawer and there are ring marks and scratches to the top

1025

An 18th style Century Dutch inlaid oak court cupboard, the upper section fitted a secret drawer above double
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised
on bun feet 65 1/2" x 49 1/2" x 20" ( photo centre pages ) £300-500
There is a split to the panel of the left hand bottom door

1026

A Georgian mahogany drop flap tea table raised on club feet 27 1/2"h x 39"l x 13 1/2" when closed x 34" when
open £40-60
There is bruising to the top, damage to the rule joints

1027

A Georgian oval drop flap D end dining table with 3 extra leaves, raised on 10 tapered supports 28"h x 44"w,
the D sections each 17 1/2" and when fully extended with the 3 extra leaves 142"l £260-320
One of the tops of the gateleg action to the D section has been repaired, there is signs of old but treated worm
to the frame and there are slight ring marks to the top
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1028

A Sheraton style shield shaped bevelled plate dressing table mirror raised on a bow front base fitted 1 long
and 2 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 23"h x 18"w x 8" £40-60
There are 2 sections of timber let into the base, the escutcheon is missing

1029

An 18th Century style oak Dutch cabinet fitted 1 long drawer the base fitted cupboards enclosed by shaped
panelled doors, raised on bun feet 34"h x 36"w x 22 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
There are 3 splits to the top, some sun damage and signs of old treated worm in places

1030

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bookcase fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors raised on
bracket feet 48"h x 36"w x 13 1/2"d £40-60
There is water damage to the top and some scratching

1031

An 18th Century elm ladder back carver chair with woven rush seat, raised on turned supports £50-75

1032

A Victorian mahogany hall table with raised back, fitted a drawer and raised on turned supports 36"h x 35"w x
16"d £50-75
There is bruising to the top

1033

A mahogany desk with inset leather writing surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers 27 1/2"h x 47 1/2"w x 27
1/2"d £60-90
There are some scuff marks to the leather writing surface and sections of veneer are missing to the base of the
pedestals

1034

An 18th Century style oak refectory dining table, the top formed of 5 planks, raised on standard end supports
with H framed stretcher 30"h x 36"w x 84"l £100-200

1035

A Jacobean style carved oak dresser base fitted 2 drawers with geometric mouldings and iron loop drop
handles, raised on spiral turned and block supports 34 1/2" x 59" x 19" ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
There are signs of old but treated worm in places and there are small splits to the top

1036

A pair of Art Nouveau Liberty style mahogany stick and rail back open armchairs with upholstered seats raised
on square tapered supports £40-60

1037

An oak kneehole partners desk with inset leather writing surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers, the
pedestal fitted 6 short drawers and a cupboard, raised on ogee bracket feet 30"h x 60"w x 42"d £200-250
A small section of the ogee bracket foot is missing to one of the pedestals

1038

An early Victorian carved mahogany D shaped tea table with carved apron raised on chamfered column and
shaped base, raised on splayed supports 29" x 34" x 17" ( photo centre pages ) £60-80
The top is warped and there is some sun bleaching

1039

A 19th Century mahogany bow front side table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports 30 1/2" x 40" x 20"
£80-120
There is some veneer loss to the back

1040

An 18th Century oak drop flap gateleg dining table raised on club supports 28"h x 46"l x 16" x 53 1/2" when
open £50-80
There is damage to the rule joints and splits

1041

An Edwardian Art Nouveau bookcase on cabinet the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted shelves
enclosed by astragal and bevelled glass panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers above a double
cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform base 86"h x 47 1/2"h x 18"d £100-150
There is slight damage to the right hand hinge on the base

1042

A revolving office chair upholstered in green buttoned leather £100-150

1043

A 17th/18th Century carved oak bible box with hinged lid and iron lock, the interior fitted a candle box, marked
1684, raised on a later associated stand 35 1/2"h x 21" x 14 1/2" £200-300
The pin hinges are damaged
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1044

A rectangular Chippendale style mahogany bijouterie table with undertier, raised on square tapered supports
with blind fret work decoration 30"h x 22" x 15 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
The lock is missing

1045

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany open arm chair the seat of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports
£30-50
There is an old repair to the right hand leg

1046

A 19th Century rectangular French cherry dining table fitted 2 drawers, raised on square tapering supports
28"h x 31 1/2"w x 71"l £420-520
There is old but treated worm to the base

1047

A set of 6 Victorian mahogany spoon back dining chairs with carved mid rails, the seats upholstered in yellow
material, raised on turned supports £50-80
3 have damage to the backs

1048

A 19th Century inlaid rosewood tea caddy of sarcophagus form with satinwood stringing and ivory escutcheon,
raised on bun feet 5 1/2" x 7" x 4" £40-60
A small section of satinwood stringing is missing to the top left hand edge

1049

A pair of Edward VII walnut stick and rail back chairs with woven rush seats, raised on square tapered
supports, the back bar marked ER VII with a crown Coronation £100-150

1050

A Victorian mahogany D shaped chiffonier fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard and with 2 shelved recesses
to the sides 36"h x 54"w x 17"d £60-90

1051

An 18th/19th Century circular elm bird cage tea table raised on pillar and tripod support 27 1/2"h x 32
1/2"diam. £40-60
There is an old repair to 1 of the legs and the top has repairs

1052

A Regency mahogany breakfront bookcase fitted adjustable shelves and column decoration, raised on 6 bun
feet 39"h x 61"w x 14 1/2"d £540-640
This lot has had sections of replacement veneer to the base and has some small splits in the veneer on the
sides of the top. The bookcase is otherwise in good condition. It has been entered by a local private vendor.

1053

A Georgian mahogany slat back carver chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on square supports with box
frame stretcher £65-85
There is an old repair to the left hand leg and top right corner

1054

A Victorian rectangular rosewood twin compartment tea caddy with satinwood stringing and ivory escutcheon,
raised on bun feet 4 1/2"h x 7 1/2" x 4 1/2" £40-60
1 of the knobs is missing to the caddy top

1055

A 19th Century mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base with a well fitted secretaire
drawer above 3 long graduated drawers raised on bracket feet 85 1/2"h x 41 1/2"w x 21"d £240-340
The veneers are lifting to the front edge and the handles have been replaced

1056

A Victorian walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket
feet 39"h x 34"w x 20"d £150-200

1057

A Victorian rectangular mahogany wine table raised on a turned column and tripod base 30"h x 16"w x 13"d
£40-60
There is an old repair to the base

1058

A shaped Kingwood vitrine with gilt metal mounts, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by panelled door, raised
on cabriole supports 65"h x 29 1/2"w x 15"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
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1059

A pair of bleached elm smokers bow chairs with H framed stretcher raised on turned supports £140-180

1060

A rectangular Chinese Padouk opium table with pierced apron, raised on turned supports 30"h x 35"w x 17"d
£200-300

1061

An Edwardian mahogany tub back revolving office chair with solid seat £40-60
There is some light scratching to the seat

1062

A Georgian oak chest of 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 39"h x 36
1/2" x 22" ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
There are splits to the top, the handles and escutcheons have been replaced

1063

A carved camphor coffer decorated ships, raised on bracket feet 22"h x 39"w x 20"d £60-80

1064

A set of 6 Victorian carved walnut show frame balloon back dining chairs, the seats of serpentine outline,
raised on cabriole supports, upholstered in gold floral velour £80-120

1065

A circular Edwardian inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on out swept supports with undertier 38"h
x 21" diam. £30-50
There is a ring mark to the top

1066

A French Empire style arched bevelled plate mirror contained in a walnut and gilt mounted frame with Egyptian
masks 60" x 41" £280-320
This lot has some very minor chips to the top rail and a chunk of wood missing to the top right corner but is
otherwise in good condition. This lot is early 20th century.

1067

An iron and wooden 4 section folding bench shop fitting 32"h x 77"w x 14"d £300-400
There is some old but treated worm to the seats

1068

An inlaid Kingwood cylinder bureau, the interior fitted a recess flanked by a pair of cupboards and 3 drawers,
the base fitted 2 long drawers raised on cabriole supports with gilt metal mounts 40"h x 29 1/2"w x 18"d ( photo
centre pages ) £150-200

1069

An oval resin and carved wooden occasional table with glass top, the pierced undertier decorated a basket of
flowers raised on cabriole supports 19"h x 38"w x 22"d £50-75

1070

An Edwardian inlaid rosewood and brass X framed armchair, the seat and back upholstered in floral velour
£40-60
There is an old break to the arm and the left of the base, some brass inlay is missing to the right hand of the
apron

1071

A Victorian mahogany press cabinet, the associated upper section with moulded cornice, fitted shelves
enclosed by a pair of arched panelled doors with crests carved fruit, the base fitted a cupboard fitted 3 trays
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bun feet 77 1/2"h x 49 1/2"w x 21"d ( photo centre pages ) £280-380

1072

A William IV circular mahogany snap top breakfast table raised on a turned column and chamfered base with
paw feet 29"h x 49" diam. ( photo centre pages ) £260-320

1073

A Victorian inlaid mahogany writing slope with fitted interior 5"h x 15"w x 10"d £30-50
The hinges have been replaced and this item has recently been restored

1074

A Victorian rectangular rosewood table with carved apron, raised carved supports with turned H framed
stretcher 28"h x 36"w x 20 1/2"d £170-200

1075

An Art Deco German carved oak sideboard with 3 section black veined marble top above a triple cupboard
42"h x 47"w x 18"d £140-160

1076

An Art Nouveau mahogany chiffonier sideboard with arched plate mirrored back fitted a shelf, the base fitted 6
short drawers 79"h x 54"w x 19"d £170-200
There is light bruising to the polish on top and some ring marks
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1077

Ortner & Hole of 3 St James's Street, a Victorian oak stationery box with fitted interior complete with 2 inkwells
and a writing slope 12"h x 17"w x 11 1/2"d £80-120
There is damage to the 4 corners of the top, the calendar tiles are missing from the interior

1078

A 19th Century style rectangular folding coaching table 20"h x 36"w x 19"d £40-60

1079

A Victorian rectangular rosewood writing box fitted 2 glass inkwells, the base fitted a drawer 5 1/2"h x 9 1/2"w
x 6"d £50-75
There is damage to the turning on the left hand side of the handle and some sun bleaching

1080

A Victorian rosewood inlaid brass vanity box with hinged lid, interior labelled E Hickman, fitted 2 polished steel
boot hooks and 2 secret drawers 5"h x 11"w x 8"d £40-60
The top has 2 stain marks

1081

An Edwardian carved mahogany show frame armchair upholstered with bobbin turned decoration, upholstered
in cream coloured material, raised on turned supports £50-75

1082

A pair of French style walnut armchairs upholstered in gold material £60-90

1083

A harlequin set of 10 18th/19th Century elm ladder back dining chairs with woven rush seats - 2 carvers, 8
standard £180-220
All frames are loose, 1 carver has old repair to both arms and 1 has worn caps to feet and the rush is showing
signs of wear, 1 standard chair has an old repair to a back leg, 1 chair has signs of old but treated worm and 2
chairs have had the bottom of the back leg replaced

1084

A square Padouk jardiniere stand with pierced apron 36"h x 12"w x 12"d £30-50

1085

An Art Nouveau walnut ladder back reclining armchair with brass cappings, the back marked Regd 485275
£40-60
There is an old repair to base

1086

A 19th Century mahogany bar back carver chair with plain mid rail and upholstered seat raised on turned and
reeded supports £40-60
There is an old break to the top of the left hand arm

1087

A 19th Century mahogany library table with inset writing surface fitted 6 long drawers raised on turned
supports 31"h x 70"w x 44 1/2"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
There is sun bleaching to the top

1088

A pair of club style armchairs upholstered in brown leather ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
There is some light scratching to the leather

1089

A Victorian mahogany tub back chair upholstered in "cheese cloth" style material £60-80

1090

An Art Deco German carved oak chiffonier sideboard, the raised back fitted a cupboard with mirrored panelled
back enclosed by a glazed panelled door, flanked by pair of cupboards, the base fitted a drawer above triple
cupboards with black veined marble panels to the top 75"h x 61"w x 21"d £140-160
There is some spotting to the mirrors. This lot is otherwise in good condition.

1091

A mid 20th Century Danish teak 3 tier tea trolley with detachable tray, the base marked K.T.N.T 205 27"h x
31"w x 18 1/2", purchased at Heals £50-75
Some ring marks to the top

1092

A Georgian mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers with ebonised stringing, raised on
turned supports 36"h x 67"w x 22 1/2"d £200-300
2 locks are missing to the drawer and is slightly bleached
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1093

An 18th Century Breton fruitwood dresser with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted a food cabinet
enclosed by pierced panelled doors, the base fitted 3 shelves with recess 73"h x 49"w x 18 1/2"d ( photo
centre pages ) £100-200
There are signs of old but treated worm

1094

A Queen Anne walnut veneered chest of 3 short and 3 long drawers 37"h x 39"w x 20"d ( photo centre pages )
£200-300
There is a 34" split to top, 2 29" splits to the side and small sections of veneer are missing to the front

1095

A William IV mahogany games/work table, the top inlaid a chessboard fitted a drawer raised on a turned
column and triform base 29"h x 20"w x 14" £70-100
A 2" section of veneer is missing to the top

1096

A 17th/18th Century Continental carved oak armoire with moulded cornice, part fitted shelves enclosed by a
geometrically moulded panelled door 77 1/2"h x 32 1/2"w x 22"d £220-320

1097

A Georgian mahogany rectangular plate mule chest with hinged lid, the base fitted a drawer, with brass drop
handles to the side 27"h x 49 1/2"w x 24"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-400
There are some scratches and pitting in places

1098

An Edwardian mahogany tub back revolving office chair raised on 4 cabriole supports with X framed stretcher
£80-120

1099

A Georgian oak dresser base fitted 3 drawers to the centre flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on bun feet
36"h x 16"w x 22"d £200-250
There is a split to the top and ring marks plus 2 filled holes, the hinged have been replaced

1100

A floral patterned papier mache tray, the reverse marked SEA 6206 1"h x 24 1/2"w x 19"d complete with stand
£50-75

1101

A William IV mahogany triple chair back snooker observation/hall bench, raised on turned and reeded supports
(made up) 36"h x 53"w x 17"d £150-200
The frame is slightly loose

1102

A set of 6 Victorian carved and inlaid mahogany bar backed dining chairs with shaped mid rails and over
stuffed seats, raised on turned supports £80-120
The frames are loose and 1 has damage to the upholstery

1103

A Georgian style oval mahogany pedestal extending dining table raised on gun barrel and tripod supports,
brass caps and castors 28 1/2"h x 42"w x 54" extending to 72" £50-75
There is some very light scratching and contact marks to the top

1104

A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard with raised back and panelled door, on a platform base 33"h x 15 1/2"w x
14 1/2"d £40-60

1105

A set of 4 Victorian mahogany dining chairs the backs upholstered in buttoned brown leather material, raised
on reeded supports £60-80
Frames are loose

1106

A Victorian mahogany 2 fold screen decorated scraps 51" x 26" when closed x 53" when open £60-80

1107

A mahogany partners desk with inset red leather writing surface, fitted 2 long and 2 short drawers, the base
fitted 6 drawers and cupboards 29"h x 60"w x 41 1/2"d £180-220
There is scuffing to the edges, a brass escutcheon is missing to one of the panelled doors and a brass swan
neck handle is missing

1108

A pair of elm Lancashire ladder back carver chairs with woven rush seats £50-75

1109

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors raised on
cabriole supports 66" x 42" x 14" £100-140
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